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MISS GAY USAREFIT SHOW

Thursday, March 28th .  10Pm Sharp
Help send Great Lakes~USA Titleholders
B.J. Daniels & Tiffany Thomas

to Miss Gay USA in Style!
Preview the Talent & E+ening Gowns they'll present

at the Miss any USA Finals in AIlanta!
*Very special Quests *                             Suggested Donation $5

Buy a drink, get an e.gg
that may contain a pnze.

TUESD AY                        THURSDA
219 Girls oldies Minishow        Sl.5° Beef Bust, 9€lose, 75` Rail

mcKT urEDHESDAr              SUNDAY
Different contest Each week           219 Girls, Showtime I 1 :50

cocRAm HouR
SI Rail, 75. Tappers

Opening until I.I:30pm, Mon-Thug,. until lo:50pm, Frisun

ERIREREClul) 219 Plus . 219 S. 2nd St. . Milwaukee,
271~5752
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April  10,1991
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GAY AND LESBIAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION

It's   been   a   wJhile   since   Andrew   Kerr
has had a piece on the cover Of ln Step and
we'd like to welcome him back.  Andy,  who
did much of the mural work at the defunct
Mom's   Kitchen,   recently   completed   the
South   American   jungle   murals   that
decorate  the  walls  of  Xotic  Imports.  The
piece featured on our cover this week was
done with colored pencil.

DEIADLINE
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE

WHICH COVERS APRIL 11-24
IS 7PM, WED., APRIl. 3

Group Notes

Steppln. Out

Reflections from the Joan Zone.

Out: Of the Darhaess .
News [Continued] . .
L!fe's A Drag
Classics
In Step 900 Order Form .

Classics Order Form .

The Gay Side
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JUST IN TIME FOR A
IASHI`ONABLE EASTER
We don't have Bonnets, but we
have everything else!

Our 5Ih Annual
Spring
Sale

4Doysonly

Mo[ch 27.28.29.30
SAVE 50% ON THE FINEST MENSWIAR

FROM ITALY, FRANCE & NEW YORK

Including Designers:
• Jhane Barnes      . Axis
• Valentino              . Ungaro

#rM&rRE
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Green  Bay bar  manager stabbed
Green   Bay   -   The   manager   of   The

Napalese   Lounge,    Paul    D.    (Cricket)
Jacob,  31,  was stabbed in  the bar parking
lot early March 13 by a customer who had
been in the bar.  Green Bay police arrested
21  year  old  suspect  Carl  J.  Roberts,  who
was  later  charged  in  Brown  County  Court
with    first    degree    reckless    injury.    His
preliminary   hearing   was   after   ln   Step
deadline,

Jacob   received   a   six   inch   deep   knife
wound  in  his  lower  back and  initially  was
in   intensive  care,   and   listed   in   serious
condition.  Doctors  at St.  Vincent  Hospital
also    opened    a    foot    long    incision    on
Jacob's   ab.domen   to   do   exploratory
surgery to.see whether the knife  damaged
vital organs. Luckily, it didn't.

Some    members    of `  Green     Bay's
Gay/Lesbian community, as well as Jacob
feel  the  assault  was  a  `Hate  Crime'  and
would like to  see  a  Hate  Crimes provision
added   to   the   charge   against   Roberts,
increasing the penalty if Roberts would be
convicted  of  the  charge.  The  recent  Gay
bashing  case  in  Appleton,  where  a  police
officer   was   acquitted   of   a   hate   crimes
enhanced  felony  battery  charge  and  of  a
misdemeanor   disorderly  conduct  charge,
is on many peoples minds.

According  to  reports  in  the  Green  Bay
Press   Gazette   and   News   Chronicle,
Jacob, who had been bar hopping at Green
Bay's    Gay/Lesbian    bars    with    several
friends,  returned  to  The  Napal`ese  about
midnight  the  morning  Of  the  13th.   Once
there,  he noticed the  suspect sitting alone
at  the   bar,   and  as  bar  policy  requires,
approached   Roberts,   introduced   himself
and chatted for a few seconds.  Jacob  said
Roberts seemed cordial.

Later,   at   closing   time,   Jacob   and   a
friend   left  and   walked  towards   his  car.
Roberts,   who  was  the   last  customer   to
leave the bar,  came up behind Jacob,  and
according    to    the    criminal    complaint,
stabbed   Jacob   with   a   six   inch   boning
knife, turned and ran.

Jacob was  not immediately aware Of the
pain,   but   then   found   his   clothing   was
quickly  becoming  covered  with  blood.  He
went  back  inside  the  bar  and  called  for
help.

Roberts  was  arrested  later  that  day  by
police       wiho       went       on       witnesses
descriptions.  The  criminal  complaint  said
Roberts  told  police  he  had  been  drinking
heavily,  at  several  different  bars,  as  well
as   using   cocaine.   He   said   while   in   the
Nap's  a  man  he talked to  rubbed  his  leg,
making   him   arigry.    Green   Bay   Deputy
Police Chief  Cletus  Alexander  was  quoted
in    the    News-Chronicle    as    saying  ,the
suspect            `remembers           stabbing
someone. ' '

Jacob   denies   he   rubbed   the   suspects
leg.   The  Press-Gazette  quoted  Jacob  as
saying  in  response  "I  don't  operate  that
way.  That's not my cup of tea.  I  can't say
it  didn't  happen,  but  I  didn't  do  it  and  I
didn't    see    anybody    else    do    it."    He
continued,   "The  individual  either  did  or
didn't know he was in a Gay bar.  If he did
know and he stabbed someone,  he went in
looking   for   trouble."   According   to   the
article  Jacob  also  said  "And  if  he  didn't
know and found out once he was  in there,
he  had  the  option  to  leave  and  he  didn't.
He  stayed  until  closing  time  and  was  the
last   one   to   leave.   If   he   was   having   a
problem,  why stay?  If it did occur,  he  had
other  options.   It  doesn't  justify  stabbing
someone . ' '

Student's
upbraid  Petri

The  United  States  Student  Association
(USSA)     responded     on     March     16     to
comments    made    by    Representative
Thomas  E.  Petri  (R-WI,  6th  Dist.)  at  the
22nd   Annual   Legislative   Conference   in
Washington, D.C. on March 15.

When  asked  by  the  student  leaders  for
his  views  on  hate  crimes  legislation  and
safety   on   campus,   Petri   responded:    "I
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Students demand  UW/Shalala  `get busy '
on  minority/ ROTC  issues

Madlson     -     The    Queer    Liberation
Front,  an ad hoe group in  Madison,  asked
Chancellor   Donna   Shalala   to   have   the
University    live    up    to    its    rhetoric    on
minority      concerns      and      start      a
comprehensive   educational   program   for
the   faculty,   staff   and   student   body   on
racism,  sexism  and  homophobia.  Over  90
signatures    appeared    on    the    letter    to
Shalala   including,   among   others,    State
Representatives    David    Clarenbach    and
Timothy carpenter .

The    March    15   -letter    referred    to    a
November,     '90    letter    sent    by    the
UW-Madison   10%    Society   to   the   UW.
Board  of  Regents  detailing  the  problems
Lesbians,  Gay  men  and  Bisexuals face  on
the various  campuses  in  the  UW.  system.
When  the  Board  replied  that  the  system
works  from  the  "bottom  up"  rather  than
the   "top   down"   the   10%   Society   went
about  gathering  the  needed  grass  roots
support the Board wanted to see.

The  10%  Society went to  the  Wisconsin
Student     Association     which     passed
S838-44    the    Lesbian    and    Gay    Rights
Program  in  January  of  '91  (details  on  the
Program are outlined below).  In February,

contd. from page 4
voted     against     the     law     legalizing
homosexuality.  I think it should be  illegal.
It's wrong!  1'11  be  honest  with  you  -  you
know  (that)  you do  have to set standards.
If  you  want  to  call  it  discrimination,   it's
legal."

In   condemning   Petri's   statements,
Julius  A.  Davis,  President  of  USSA  said,
"Combating           homophobia           and

heterosexism   is   a   critical   component   in
ensuring   the   access   Of   Lesbians,   Gays
and  Bisexuals  to  higher  education  and  all
of society. , '

"Education  and  homosexuality are very

much  related  in  today's   society,"   Davis
said.

USSA,   in  its  struggle  to  represent  all
students,    deplores    actions    such    a§
Petri's,   which   violate   the   constitutional
and  human rights of all students.

the  Academic   Staff  Assembly   passed   a
resolution  affirming  the -need  to  educate
all    the    members    of    the    university
community       on       homophobia       and
Gay/Lesbian    issues.    With    the    sought
after    "grass   roots   support"    in    hand,
1097o    has   now   gone   to   Shalala   for   the
resources  to  put  the  programs  in  place.
The letter from the Queer Liberation Frontrsays    "We    demand    the    University    to

commit  personnel  and  funds  to  fulfill  its
responsibility to its minority students. ' '

The   letter   continues    "Lesbians,    Bi's
and  Gays face  discrimination,  both  verbal
and    physical    harassment    on    a    daily
basis."  It  also  refers  to  a  Daily  Cardinal
March  11  report  that  University  Medical
School  Professor  Thomas  Warner  advised
"the people  in  Eagle  Heights  to  fight 'this

(proposal)    with    all    their    strength    and
might"  and  said  Gay/Lesbian  couples  do
not constitute families.  Warmer  spoke  at  a
hearing   on    changing   the   admission
criteria of the  married  student  housing  to
allow  Gay/Lesbian  couples  in  the  married
students housing unit.

The  letter  also  asks  the   University  to
"provide    a    harassment    free,     safe

environment      where      students      can
concentrate   on   their   academic   pursuits
without  being   harassed  for   their   sexual
orientation,,  race or sex."

STAFF RESOLUTION
The    academic    staff    resoluti

"The  University  should  actively

students,     faculty     and     staff
Gay/Lesbian      issues,      and
implement     a     systematic     e
program     for    the     entire     UVV-
community. , '

It  al.so  resolved

n    Says
educate

about
should

ucation

that  University
and  Security   receive   sensitivity
and designate liaisons to the Gay/Lesbian
communities;   University   publications
should  not  exclude  illustrations   of  same
sex  couples,   publications  should  address
issues  that   concern   our   community   and
materials  for  prospective  students  should
include    a    description    of    Gay/Lesbian
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environment   on   campus.   It   also   urged
against   discrimination   in   recruitment   of
faculty,  staff and students.

STUDENT ASSOC. BILL
The large document,  Wisconsin  Student

Association  S838-44,  demanded  the. UW-
Madison  administration  enact  a  series  of
measures     to      "remove     continuing
institutional   support   for   discrimination,
including:

•Publicize     (and    open     to     public
scrutiny)  efforts  to  end  discrimination  by
the    Reserve     Officers    Training    Corps
(ROTC):

•Sponsor    official    reps    to    attend
conferences and  meetings of campuses  to
end  FtoTC  discriminatory policies,

• Require  all  campus  organizations   or
corporations  doing  on-campus  recruiting,
to       adhere       to       the       University's
nan-discrimination statement;

•and    divest    from    Phillip    Morris
Corporations,   lnc.,  as  a  protest  for  their
extensive    support   for   anti-Lesbian/Gay
Senator Jesse Helms.

The bill also charged the administration
enact   specific   measures   to   enhance
understanding:

• Create    Gay/Lesbian    studies    dept.,
or program;

•Expand      and      support      courses
addressing    our    concerns,    history    and
culture;         .

•Sponsor       Gay/Lesbian       studies
conference  in  Madison;

•Actively        recruit        Gay/Lesbian
students,  faculty and staff;

•Provide     open      and      substantial
support,  including  sponsorship  of  coming
out groups;

•Expand    and    update    appropriate
library materials;

• and   provide    incoming    faculty    and
staff    with     information    explaining    the
special needs of our communities.

And     that     wasn't     all...they     also
demanded the enactment of the  following
measures to improve the quality of life for
our   communities:   create   and   fund   and
office  for  our  concerns;  create  a  student
lounge or 'center for  the  I.esbian,  Gay and
Bisexuals  students,  with  separate  offices
for     the    10%     Society;     open     married
students   housing   to   domestic   partners;

provide   health    insurance   and   other
benefits    afforded    married    couples    to
domestic   partners;    Police   and   Security
training  to  educate  against   homophobia,
and    to    prepare    them    for    bashings;
creation  of  a   Gay  transportation   service
similar to the Women's Transit  Authority;
improve  AIDS/HIV  education  and  testing
as well as make condoms and dental dams
widely available;  and to sponsor  programs
for   the   residence   halls,   frats,   sororities
and   other   campus   organizations   on   our
issues.

The UW-  Madison  had committed itself
to    creation    of    an    open,     inclusive
environment  in  the  past,   and  state  law,
city  ordinance  and  system  policy  prohibit
sexual       orientation       discrimination,
according to the bill.  The bill also said the
above  resolutions  should  be  dealt with  by
the  Administration  and  not  handed  off  to
the  Ten  Percent  Society  or  the  Dean  Of
Students'    Gay    and    Lesbian    Issues
Committee     because    Of    those     groups
limited   mandates,    lack   of   funding   and
limited resources.

Preludes to the  bill  refer to  harassment
and     violence     as     being     "severe"
problems,  and  a  threat  to  the  qualify  Of
campus  life  by  insensitivity  to  the  needs
and concerns of our communities.

The   `ball'   now   lies   in   the   hands   of
Shalala and the UW Board of Regents.

Natl.  Gay/Lesbian
rights  bill
re-introduced

By Cliff O'Neill
Washington   -   Key   members   of   the

House  and  Senate  formally  reintroduced
the   Lesbian   and   Gay   civil   rights   bill   to
Congress,  announcing a  record  number  of
co- sponsors for the proposal and renewed
hope for action on it in the next two years..

Sponsored  in  the  Senate  by  Sen.  Alan
Cranston    (D.-Calif.)    and    by    Rep.    Ted
Weise    (D-N.Y.)    in    the    House,    the
measure   would   extend   to   American
Lesbians  and  Gay  men  the  protections  Of
the   Civil   Rights   Act   of   1964,    making
discrimination    on    the    basis    of    sexual

contd. on page 8
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contd. from pego 6
orientation  in  the  areas  of  employment,
public   accommodations,   housing   and
federally    assisted    programs  ` a    federal
offense.  The  bill  has  been  introduced  to
every Congress since 1975.

"Gays      and._   Lesbians      in      many

communities  face  discrimination,  hostility
and    prejudice,"     said    Cranston    in
introducing   the   bill,   "My   legislation   is
needed    to    bring    an    end    to    that
discrimination    and    to   provide   a    clear
remedy to redress  violations  of  individual
rights. "

Added  Weiss,  "By  historically  denying
civil  rights  protections  to  Gay  men   and
Lesbians,  our government  shamefully  has
neglected    that    responsibility    to    an
estimated  25   million  Americans.   to  this
day  there  exist  no  federal   laws  and  no
legal   recourse   to   protect   this   minority
when they encounter  discrimination  based
on  their  private   lifestyle  or   their   public
comportment.    We   can   tolerate    this
inequity no longer. ' '

With    nine    senators    and    79    House
members     originally     sponsoring     or
co-sponsoring   this   year'§   bill,   the   twin
measures  now  b.oast  the  highest  number
of  co-sponsors   upon   introduction   in   the
bill's  16-year  history.   At  the  end  of  the
last  Congress,  the  bill  had  12  Senate  and
79 House sponsors and co-sponsors.

On  March  14,  Reps.  Leon  Panetta  (D-
Calif.)  and  freshman  Ftep.   Rob  Andrews
(D-N.J.)  signed onto the  bill,  bringing  the
number  of  names  on  the  House  bill  to  a
record of 81.

The   1991   co-sponsor   numbers   so   far
show no change in the overall 14:1  ratio Of
Democrat  to   Republican   backers   of  the
bill.

And  while  the  co-sponsorship  numbers
are still far  short of those  needed to yield
any   immediate   movement   towards   the
floors of the  House  and  Senate,  this  year
lobbyists `are  taking  active  steps  towards
effecting   formal   House   and   Senate

;   hearings   on   the   bill   by  the  end  of  the
102nd Congress in the fall of 1992.

Bolstered  by  1990 victories on the Hate
Crimes  Statistics  Act,  which  for  the  first
time   included   a   provision   on    "sexual
orientation"      in     federal     law;      the

Americans   with   Disabilities   Act,'   which
among    other    things    banned    AIDS
discrimination  nationwide;  the  removal  Of
the    U.S.'s    bans    on    AIDs    and    Gay
immigration;       and       several       other
AIDS-related    bills,  .  Gay     and     Lesbian
lobbyists  are  now  suggesting  that  action
on the Gay rights bill is in the foreseeable
future.

HF3CF  seeks  local
organizer   ,
Washington, D.C.  -  Wisconsin has  been
targeted   as   a   key   state   for   increased
constituent   mail   by   the   Human   Rights
Campaign    Fund.    The    nation'§    largest
Lesbian   and   Gay   organization   hopes   to
dramatically    expand    the    `Speak    Out'
constituent  mail program  in the state  and
thereby  convince  Senator  Kohl  and  other
members    of   Wlsconsin's    congressional'
delegation  to  support  and  co-sponsor  the
federal    Lesbian    and    Gay    civil    rights.
legislation.      To     build     Speak     Out
participation  in  Wlsconsln,  the  Campaign
Fund's National Canvass Manager,  Cathy
Nelson    announced    that    they    hope    to
identify  an  ongoing  organizer  to  serve  as
HRCF's    `Area    Canvass    Supervlsor'
(ACS) in the state.

ACSs recruit and train people to sign up
concerned  citizens   -   Lesbian.   Gay  and
non-Gay   alike   for   the   constituent   mail
program. With the recession in full swing,
Nelson     stressed     that     Speak     Out
enrollments  are  a  great  way  to  earn   a
part-time paycheck or even to raise money
for their favorite community group.

In addition, the Campaign Fund will pay
other  volunteers  who  will   set  their   own
hours   and   get  .an   opportunity   to   meet
many new people as  they  sign  people  for
the overnight mail program to Capitol Hill.
As  the  local  coordinator  for  Speak  Out,
ACSs are paid at a higher rate.

The   recruitment  of  an  Area   Canvass
Supervisor  in  Wisconsin,  as  well  as  other
paid  volunteers   is  part  of  a   major   new
drive  to  enroll  more  than  60,000  people
during 1991.  There are more than 25 such
Area   Canvass   Supervisors   currently   in
place across the country.

contd. on peg® 10
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contd. from page 8
"While    '`Speak    Out'    has    nationally

become      an      extremely      Successful
grassroots    organizing    program,    we
haven't    yet    reached    nearly    as    many
people  in  Wisconsin  as  we  need  if  we're
going  to  be  able  to  help  ensure  enough
constituent mail on the countless bills and
amendments coming  up.  With the help Of
committed  -  and  paid  -  volunteers  we
hope to be able to regularly generate more
than    500    constituent    letters    from
concerned  Wisconsin   constituents  on
AIDS  and  fairness  for  Lesbians  and  Gay
men,"   said   Campaign   Fund   Executive
Director   Tim    MCFeeley.    He   went   on,
"Given  the  state's  proud  record  as  the
first  state  in  the  nation  with  a  statewide
Lesbian/Gay  civil  rights  law,   we  should
be  able  to  secure  broader  congressional
support.   But  grassrcots  pressure   is   the
key. „

Over  the  past  three  years,  more  than
150,000  individual  overnight  messages  to
Congress    on    Lesbian/Gay    rights    and

AIDS   issues   nationally.   But   millions   of
` concerned voters,  including  in  Wisconsin,
have   not   yet   signed   up   or   even   been
approached to join the program.

Participants    sign    up   for   constituent
messages to be sent to federal  legislators
prior    to    critical    votes.    Speak    Out
messages,    which    can    be    delivered
overnight when  Congressional votes come
on  short  notice,  guarantee  that  members
of C6ngress will hear from  Lesbians,  Gay
men   and   their   non-Gay   supporters.
Congress is regularly flooded by Far Right
hate mail and Speak Out makes it easy for
people on our side to be heard.

Because of the  orientation  and  training
involved and the fact that  Pride  Days  are
fast    approaching,    HRCF    drges    those
interested  in  canvassing  or  ln  serving  as
Area  Canvass   Supervisors   contact   them
as scan as possible.  Contact Cathy Nelson
or Tom Swift, Assistant Canvass Manager
at  (202)628-4160  or  write:  HRCF  Canvass
Unit,    Field    Division,    P.O.    Ben    1723,
Washington,  D.C.  20013.

AFtcw gets rental  help for PWA's
Mnwauhee    -    Governor   Tommy   G.

Thompson  announced  March  20  housing
assistance  grants  to  39  communities  and
non-profit     organizations     statewide,
including  a  $219,150  grant  to  the  AIDS
Resource   Center   of   Wisconsin,    Inc.
(ARCW). The grant will, for the first time,
provide  rental  assistance  funds  to  people
living with AIDS.

ARCW,  the  parent  corporation  of  the
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project,    received   the
largest  grant   in   metro  Milwaukee.   The
grant,   administered   by   the   Milwaukee
AIDS    Project,     will,    provide     rental
assistance  to  more  than  loo  people  with
AIDS   and   HIV   infection   with   incomes
below 50 percent Of the county median.

"This grant will  help us assure  that  no

one    with    AIDS    will    be    homeless    in
Milwaukee,"      said   .  Doug      Nelson.
executi`ve    director   of   ARCW.    "The
program   is  an  important  compliment  to
the    state-funded    case    management
services offered to the current 450  clients
of  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.   It  truly
helps    us    to    meet    the    needs    Of    an

increasing  number  of  People  Living  with
AIDS who have low incomes. ' '

Through  the  Govemor's  housing  Cost
Fzeduction   lnltiat!ve,   as   the   program   ls
known,  MAP  will  provide  rent  assistance
for    efficiencles    and    one    bedroom
apartments  for  an  average  period  Of  one
and  a  half  years  for  persons  with   HIV
disease.

Rent assistance will be based on ability
to pay, with the client paying 30 percent of
their  monthly  income  towards  rent.   The
MAP  will  pay  the  balance  directly  to  the
landlord,  up  to  a  cap  Of  $140.  Currently,
89    percent    of    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project's    clients    have    incomes    under
$1,000 per  month.  The a_verage  income  is
$500 per month.

Other   perso'ns   with   HIV   disease   not
directly  served  by  the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project  will   also   be   able   to   access   the
program    through    referral    from    other
agencies  serving  persons  with  AIDS  and
HIV infection.
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Group Notes
a/L awareness at  uW-M  April  15-18

Milwaukee  -  An  exciting  opportunity
awaits     the     community     when     the
Gay/Lesbian Community at the University
of  Wisconsin-Milwaukee   (GLC-UWM)
present   `Gay   Awareness   Week'   at   the
school    April    15-18.    Several    renowned
speakers   from   around   the   country   will
present        insights        into        modern
Gay/Lesbian    issues    affecting    both
students  and the  community  at  large.  All
the  programs  will  be  free  of  charge  and
open to the community.

Students   entering   sacial   welfare   and
human  services  careers  will  be  especially
affected by speakers who include:

• Susan    Vasbinder,    who    will    speak
Monday   April   15   on   "Sensitizing   Our
Awareness".  She  aims  at  breaking  down
misconceptions and  stereotypes  in  society
and        sensitizing        them        towards
Gay/Lesbian needs and concerns. She will
speak  in  the Union Wisconsin  Room  from
4-6pm.  Vasbinder  has  been  teaching  and
training people on Gay sensitivity for  over
20     years     at     Universities    across    the
Country.

•Dr.     Michael    Bailey    will    speak
Tuesday,  April  16 on  "Sexual  Orientation
with  a  Genetic  Basis"   in  the  Wisconsin
Room  from  4-6pm.   Dr.  Bailey  will  share
recent research on the role of genetics and
sexual    orientation.    Bailey    has    spoken
nationally  and  been  widely  published   in
the   fields  of  behavior   genetics  and   sex
research.

•  Ivy  Young  of  the   National  Gay  and
Lesbian    Task    Force    will    appeal    "Yes
Virginia,    We    Have    Families,    Too"
Wednesday,  April  17.  Young  will  present
new     dimensions     for      Gay/Lesbian
relationships   with   recognized   marriage,
child adoption,  and child custody.  She will
speak from 4-6pm  in the Wisconsin Room.
Young,   as  director  of  NGLTF  s  Families
Project,    works   with   agencies,    activists,
and  government  officials  to  educate  and
lobby    for    protection     of     Gay/Lesbian
families, custody, and ad6ption.

Dr.   Gregory  Herek  will  analyze   social

influences  that create  hostility and  hatred
for  Gays,  Lesbians  and  Bi-Sexuals  in  his
"An,ti-Gay    Prejudice    from    a    Social

Science     Per`spective"      a.ddress      on
Thursday,    April   18   at   the   Union   Art
Gallery  from  4-6pm.   Haiek  as  chair  on
Gay/Lesbian   concerns   of   the   American
Psychiatric  Association,   has  testified  for
the APA in a push for an anti-Gay violence
bill.

Aivareness  Week  is  sponsored  by  the
Office   of    the    Dean    of   Students,    the
GLC-UWM,  Union  Programming,  Student
Affairs     Minority    Affairs,     and     the
Department of Sociology.  The  week  could
not have been possible without the help of
Carmen  Witt,   the   Dean   of  Students  at
UWM.

The  birth  of  the  weel{  came  from  the
controversy  sparked  by  `Ex-  homosexual'
speaker Bill Windel back in  October.  The
event   reflected    a    need   for   the    Gay,
Lesbian   'and   straight   community   to   be
provided      with      accurate,      updated
inforination  on  sexual  orientation,  as  well
as   social   and   human   issues.   Witt   and
GLC-UWM's   President  Jeff   Wellhoefer,
worked   `together    to    confront    these
problems.   Witt   proved   instrumental   in
getting    the   week   off   the   ground    by
providing   necessary  funding   and   seeing
the program through the hurdles.

GLC-UWM  has  been  working  hard  all
Semester    to    make    Gay    and    Lesbian
Awareness  Week  a  success.   Although  it
is a small organization,  it hopes to make a
BIG  impact on the university and  the  city,
itself.  They've  planned  weekly  events  for
students and  hopes  to  be  able  to  provide
reputable   speakers   more   often   in   the
future.

For more information contact Jeff at the
GLC   office    at   229-6555.    Coming   as   a
precursor   to  the.  first   national   Graduate
Student  Conference  on  Lesbian  and  Gay
Studies  beginning  April  18,  the  week  will
be   an   exciting   event   for   all   those   who
attend.
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FREE    ANONYMOUS

i            HIVTestinginMadison
Thurs. April 4th,   9:00 PM  -midnight

Fri.  April  5th,   9:00  PM  -midnight

at the Washington Hotel
NewBar      Ftod's

Sponsored by Blue  Bus Clinic 608/262-7330
and  Madison  Department of Public Health

CCF joins  loundation coalition
Milwaukee     -     The    Cream     City

Foundation   and  four  other   Lesbian   and
Gay foundations  from  around  the  country
have   formed   a   new   organization.    The
National   Coalition   of   Gay   and   Lesbian
Foundations  is  a  coalition  of  community
based    charitable    organizations    that
benefit the Lesbian and Gay community.

Formed   during   a   conference   in   San
Francisco over  the  weekend Of  March  9th
and  loth,   the  five  organizations  seek  to
share  ideas  and  concepts,  discuss  mutual
organizational  and  fundraising  issues  and
problems,   and   foster   an   atmosphere   Of
philanthropy  through  coordinated  efforts.
The  meeting,  attended  by  Don  Schwamb
representing  the  CCF,  agreed  on  several
areas   Of   cooperation,    and    methods    Of
sharing  ideas  on  a  regular  basis  through
conference calls and annual conferences.

Member      organizations       are       all
community  based,  deriving  funding  from
the  members  of the  community  itself .  All
member     groups    serve     regional    to
statewide    geographical    areas;    they
conclude  that  funding  only  a  small  area

(such as  a  single county)  is short sighted,
in that growth cannot be properly fostered
without  locking at the  overall  atmosphere

:::no:e::efnct#foenr,sar:,:.st[nc£;ser,;3,rvt;
efforts will be a national  media campaign,
designed   to   generate   new   sources   of
support  for  Gay  and  Lesbian  causes  by
instilling   in   people   in   rural   as   well   as
metropolitan  areas  the   need   to   support
their own causes.

Besides the Cream City Foundation, the
coalition   includes   Equity   Foundation
(Portland),     Horizons     Foundation     (Sam
Francisco),               PhilanthroFund
(Minneapolis),   and   Pride   Foundation
(Seattle).  Several  other  foundations  in  the
eastern    part   Of   the    country    are    also
considering participating.

The  Cream  City  Foundation  maintains
its  offices   at   the   Milwaukee   Enterprise
Center,   2821   N.   4th   Street  Suite   2178,
Milwaukee  VVI  53212.  Contact the  CCF at
(414)265-0880  for  more  information  about
CCF or the new coalition.
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Flaunling  it!
Milwaukee  -   "Flaunting  It:  the  First

National  Graduate Student  Conference  on
Lesbian  and  Gay  Studies"  will  take  place
in    Milwaukee    on    April    18-20.    The
conference  is  the  first  of  its  kind  in  the

. midwest.  Over 80 graduate  students  from
across the U.S.  and Canada will gather  to
read  papers  and   share  ideas  on   widely
diverse   areas   Of   study,   all   focusing   on
Lesbian or Gay issues.

The   conference   will   be   held   at   the
University     of     Wisconsin-Milwaukee
campus.    Student   panels   include   topics
such  as  literature,  community  organizing,
and  sexuality.  Registration  for  the  entire
conference is $10, the public is welcome.

One   of   the   keynote   speakers   at   the
conference   is  Joan   Nestle,   who   will   be
presenting   a  talk   and   slide-show   called"Lesbian    Courage    Pre-1970."    Joan

Nestle   is   the   author   Of   the   provocative
book    Restricted    Country    and    is    a
co-founder   of    the    Lesbian    Herstory
Archives in New York.

The   other   keynote   speaker,    Thomas
Yingling,     is    Professor    of    English    at
Syracuse  University.   His  talk   is   entitled
"Gay  Studies:   Commodity  and  Desire."

He is the author  of the  recently  published
book   Hart   Crane   and   the   Homosexual
Text.                                         *F

The   comn]unity   is  welcome   to   attend
both       Yingling's      presentation      on
Thursday,   April  18,   1991  at  7:30pm  and
Nestle's  presentation  on  Friday,  April  19
at 7pm.

Admission   will   be   $5   for   those   not
registered  for  the  conference.  Both  talks
will  be  held  in  Curtin  Hall,  Room  175  at
UWM.  The conference  is funded;  in part,
by the Cream City Foundation (CCF) .

For  more  information,   call  the   Center
for  Women's Studies at UWM,  229-5918.

Food  pantry
fwish  list,

Milwaukee  -  Many nutritious food and
personal  care  items  are  available  through
the    Food    Pantry    to    clients    of    the
Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    and    their
families   only   through   in-kind   donations

from   the   community.   The   Pantry   is   in
need of the following  items  to  supplement
pioducts  obtained  through  other  sources:
soup,   hamburger  helper,  noodles,  sugar,
flour,    salt,    canned    vegetables,    canned
chili,     spaghetti     sauce,     vegetable    oil,
frosting,    bread,    margarine,    and    fruit
juice.   Other  items  specifically  asked   for
include:   canned  fruit,   tuna   helper,  jelly,
muffin   mixes,    cake    mixes,    toothpaste,
tooth brushes,  shampoo,  toilet paper,  and
baby diapers.

Anyone   interested    in    helping   the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  Food  Pantry  to
continue to provide food and personal care
items  to  persons  in  need  should  contact
Christina   Kotlowski.   case   manager   and
fcod pantry coordinator at (414)273-1991.

Pantry  given  5
tons  by  CCF

Milwaukee     -     The     Cream     City
Foundation    has    issued    a    check    to   a
non-profit  food  bank  which  will  allow  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project to withdraw from
that  food  bank  10,000  pounds  (5  tons)  of
food,  which they will issue to persons with
HIV/AIDS     who     require     nutritional
assistance.

This $1,000  grant  was  made  possible  in
part  by  a  designated  donation,   with  the
balance  funded  by  general   contributions
to  CCF.  The  CCF  Grants  Committee  and
Board   agreed   that   routing    the    money
through  a  non-profit  food  bank,  operated
by  Second  Harvesters,   would  give  MAP
and  its clients the greatest  `bang'  for  the
buck.

Second    Harvesters    receives    donated
food   from   numerous   sources,   which   it
then    makes    available    to    its    client
organizations.   Although  certain   types  Of
food  may  not  be  available  at  any  given
time,   the   food   bank   normally   contains
canned  meats,  vegetables,  and fruits;  dry
goods  such   as  cereals  and  pastas;   milk
and other supplementary powdered foods;
and   many   other   items.   The   Milwaukee
AIDS   Project   may   draw   food   on   their
account at any time,  as the food is needed
and when  appropriate  food  items  become
available.       Contact       the      CCF      at
(414)265-0880 if  you  wish  to  participate  in
a future grant of this type.
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Part-time  man  neededl  CWM  (48,  5'6",

;ioir:::;;i:;p:ai!jr;;:'t;i::ii:!!::E:ii[iiie!:iic:!yi:i
53203.

Dominant    White    Male,    45.    Seeks    Bi

;oirffi#:S;tr:i:;:[i:rcs:a:anTd*a#a.uhsgAumr#e::*°£:

rs.tyL9pr_ 4_0_.  !'10",,.:tocky:  seeking  21.

i;esowas::hsucxa§i%;v;:NV,3:'£'t'ff4R]%idR,enA;¥:%eai[

CWM    32,     5'11"     180    lbs.     Blk/Brn,

i!:fa:-:jstz?-i'a:ni£:y;:!:n:::;i:,io:#:trel!8a!z

Fb¥BBO|Te//'o#,F#s*he¥.£L[r':ti,'v7e:
S:nncs::{eveI  &affec:i:3i:e.    :°a°ni{ng cfa°,i
1-900-USA-MENN,  ext. 4160.

#.sc|!g,.ta#t:::.m|:nmwa#ed6P|!,Gy6Y.Y
Er[¢.esas£3n:,aveyn:::::sP,%ya{,u,,1.386:3ussA
MENN,  ext.  4165.

giYe¥.o;::a,'b8t.he5.8;rt`§`2':uFde£:!s:nsgirpa
watching,    live    theater.    Sensitive    and

::9r6bn.gJSA.MAEgNeN, ext:e4ei84n.g         45-65.

Jim:  I  never  did  like  you.  And  I  like  you
even less now.                                           .    L.W.

£te¥f:,pc¥o°pu|ehapveerhsaupcsc;Sosufus]iyoui3nj:Sidor:Also a Lady

Attn.  All  Dancers:  Whether  doin  'da  butt
or   doin'    the    twist,    it's   all    the    same
thang.                               M§. Plnky sphincter

!i;[frE;se:oii#a;s:s:o:I:n::ep:;::ueertf:;o:ir;!ifno:You Know who

/'5.

What Gets You HOT?
Howr Can You Make That Safer?

COME TO MEN ALOUD!
M EN ALOUD is a fun-fi]Ied wt.`rkshttp presented by
the M i]waukee AI DS pr{)ject.  It is designed tt) help y{)u
be sexually safe and help make condoms a com-
fortable part of your life.  With games, httt videt)s
and tips {m usi]ig c{"idt)ms, yttu a re eiic{}u ra ged tt) take
charge of your life and eliminate unsafe sex.

To make a reser\;ati{m  f.()r MEN  ALOUD,
c{>iltact Mil<e  Liso`^/sl<i  at the
Milwaukee AIDS Project~-273-1991

;fu-t\\'`Irk  li\'   I urn  k.`//.`..
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MLGPC  Pride action
Benefit Dinners
An   Irish    Stew    dinner    was   `held   on

Saturday,  March  16 at  St.  Plus X  Catholic
Church  in  Wauwatosa.  Thanks  to  all  who
attended    and    had    dinner    with   the
Milwaukee  Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee
(MLGPC).

Two more. benefit  dinners  are  planned,
also    to    be    held    at    St.     Plus    X    in
Wauwatosa.    Friday,   April   12,    MLGPC
will   be    serving    Italian    Spaghetti    with
garlic    bread.     Each    dinner    costs    $5.
Beverages   are   additional.   Spagh`etti   will
be     served     from.  6-9pm.     Bring     your
appetite and bring a friend!

Fluffy   pancakes   and   porkies   will   be
served     on     Sunday,     May     19th     from
9am-noon.  All proceeds benefit MLGPC.
Rummage Around With The MLGPC

The     MLGPC     will     be     holding     a
Rummage  Sale  on  April  20  and  21  from
8:30am-4pm     at     3307     West     Wells
(garage) .

If you  have donations you'd  like  to drop
off, you can do so on Saturday,  April.13 at
the   address   listed   abo~ve,   between   the
hours  of  12:00-5:00pm.   If  you  can't  drop
off  your  items,   but  still  want  to  donate
them   to  the   rummage  Sale,   a  tentative
pick-up  schedule  is  set  for  April   13  and
14.        Call       32-PRIDE       and        make
arrangements.

You    know    what   they    say:    "One
person's    trash    is    another    person's
treasure."  Come  look  for  treasure  at  the
MLGPC   Rummage   Sale.   You   can   help
raise  needed  funds  for  the  MLGPC  and
the upcoming Pride Celebration.
Other Ways You Can Help'

Community!   MLGPC  is  always  locking
for v6lunteers.  If you  have the time,  we've
got the task. Wherever your talents lie,  we
can. put  them  to  good  use.  Call  32-PRIDE
and  leave your  name,  phone  number  and
the best time to call you back.

Spring  is   Here!   If  you   want  to  order
plants  for   your   garden,   and   help   raise
money for MLGPC,  then you better hurry.
Order   deadline   is   April   9,   1991.   Plus,
some herbs are now available.

MLGPC merchandise will  soon  be  here.

You can place your order for coffee mugs,
t-shirts,    sweatshirts    or    sweatpants    by
using  the  Pride  merchandise  order  form

:#:wj:h:htsoriis;:i.rseuBPR°6tuDM:fG:So;::
are!
Official 1991 Pride Guide

Havlicek   &   Associates   will   again   be
producing the Official Pride Guide for the
upcoming            Pride            Celebration.
Informational  flyers  detailing   advertising
opportunities  will  be  sent  out  soon.   For
more     information,     call     Annabelle     at
(414)271-5819.

Female
impersonators
On  cable

Several    African-American    and    White
female    impersonators    and    entertainers
are    interviewed   by    moderator    Michael
Lisowski  in  the  upcoming  New  Tri-Cable
Tonight.     Guest    panelists     included:
Vanessa  Alexandre,  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin,
1990-91;  Echo  Chambers,  Miss  Black Gay
Wisconsin   1986-91;   Sidney   Johnson,
Coordinator  of the  Mr.  &  Miss  Black  Gay
Wisconsin     "On    the    Move"     Pageant
1991;  Dominique  Mahon,  Miss  Club  219,
1990-91;  and  Mary  Richards,   1st  Runner
Up, Miss Gay Wisconsin,1990-91.

Perceptions   of   racial   tensions   among
entertainers   as   well   a5   attitudes   about
`drag'  by  women  were  discussed,  as  well

as other issues.  In addition, each program
features        performances        by        two
entertainers:   Vanessa   and   Echo   in   the
first   of   a   two   part   program,   which   is
scheduled   for   cablecast  on   3/28,   3/31,
4/4,   and   Dominique   and   Mary   in   the
second  program,  which  will  be  cablecast
on 4/7, 4/11, 4/14, 4/18, 4/21.

The   New  Tri-Cable   is   a   Gay/Lesbian
issues-   oriented   program,   and   features
panels     of     stimulating,      sometimes
opposing      viewpoints,      lead      by     a
knowledgeable   moderator.   All   programs
are    cablecast    on    City    of    Milwaukee
Warmer   Channel   14   (public   access),   on
Thursday    and    Sunday    evenings    at
10:30-llpm.   The   MGLCN  also  produces
the Gay comedy, Yellow On Thursday.

contd. on page 18
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PLWA  Seeks  Rent  Assistance.   On   Sac.

i§r§;ne:;:e:fic;i::gs8dr:¥§'th;°iiE:;k;ed:gi;:3:i¥3P;:o};,:i:g:
GM hunting GM companion for biking and
other  outdoor  activities.   Indoor  activities

:ab#t£¥7;vyifee'Ng:#ghiEtreyr]:it::#?
Milwaukee,  WI 53211.  Reply assured.

t:hoi:e:::is°::nr:i8rg:uu;P:i:,|£::i;cee¥P:°:dhao3:7:§j::

i;ri!;it!£;s:I:::i;i:yi:r;;;i::c;:n:i:p::¥;:i:3::§i:;::;:i

iig;i:tit;:ii;ci:;i!t:ii§;e:;s:#::::ei!![e;:#!:

Hairy  Chest  Wanted.  CWM,  37,  6  fcot,

:;;§\::n::g§e:e;g§;:os§;in;;§;I:r:§#tri;;[§]8[j3::n§j

:!i!tii::i:en¥;:::i:as:;:i!i!i!;::i:::;:;:t:::§j!!r!i!jgiii
i!#3tc°riE:reatiata¥taens#?cihi::a%ywgr:S;tcha:

:,:=s;:'rg:i:ino`e:,wi::::ti;n:ai;:T'::s?:.d#n3u.i:i

§°;Txtne:i:;;::#°:nuheko:S:P,?f:ya[!:t3°c2a:n]?ut?o.]fps8'

*s°!:ngF:?mFriend8hwlpiv[;gi°/I;,,aon,*/h#8
lbs/handsome/educated/employed.

;E:nioayn|Ctn!t,:i[;:n:eds:t;?i#,;et:To#a:i,ii;?;k'a:7g!
Cathy   M.,   2557A  S.   KK   Ave.   Apt.   #4,
Milwaukee,  WI 53207.

Wanted:   G.Bi.   WM    companion/friend,

ii8:i#iignt:ri':;rt,t:,i:tbv::sv:efi?lice.'ryef:a:,I.an:stdr|i
!7§3°.ip9°7S2S.!b]3.{cE::em°ie!:::jocau's'G£:%rug£:i::
only  (Milwaukee).

n_red of Liars, Losers  & The Bars?  So am
I.   Professional,   CWM,   41,   6'   185   lbs.

i:i[€i€,r;;gei#§:§b!;,:;S;;#:j§;[!G;:¥::y;b!;i
54911.

#es:#;#e:s;'£gs5g:g;1:etari£€:;I::cT:a::;yaab!:

#i:eeepts.6,`nBeo:Jo#4?5iepn:cx:i:dnFo#et%;;:se

contd. on page 66

DDESENTS
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We'Il kick off the tour on Friday. April 12th wfth our
^hlN[`;EDS^ny ^W^12DS B^NQLJET at
TTIE D4LDr` IasT lloTEL [n the Grand Ballroom

Cocklalls  6 p.in. I)Inner 7.BO p.in.         ^dmissfon s20
---.-I-IIII--I...I--------TI-I..---Ill-.---------lLII..I-.-.--I
Followed on Sunday. ^I.ril 14th bay our
' FoljpIIi ^hn-lI`tERS^12y CoueEEFT at
NEW Iiol>E tjNrlED cliijDcii oF cliD[sT ^T 1424 w.
elieenfield

Show(line ls 3 p.in.                                       ^dmfssEon $5
111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111,11,111111111I1

Our G12^hlD Flhl^lJE will be on Saturday.
^prfl 27th at Z^'S ln ereen Day at 71813odait

Shoo.¢lme [s lo:io p.in..                            ^dmlsslon s5
1111111111111111111111111111.I.--,.-I.-111111111111111I11111111

For 4Ldvance T]claets or More lntormanon  E>]easo call       .
t414) 933rd687 ^ffer 3 p.in.

enstBt=s
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If you  have  any  new  ideas  or  topics,  or
know  any  people  willing  to  be  moderator
or   guests  for   the   New   Tri-Cable,   don't
keep   it   to   yourself,    let   us   know!   The
Network   is   also   constantly   locking   for
interested and motivated people to receive
video  production  training  and  to  work  as
crew  members.  Low  cost  training  classes
at Channel 14 are scheduled every  month.
Prior  to  any  equipment  trainings,  a  free,
but  mandatory  orientation  session  is  held
the  first  Thuyrsday  of  the   month  at   12
noon,   and   at  6pm   at   MATA   Channels
14/47    at    1610    N.    2nd    St.    If    you're
interested     about     Gay     &     Lesbian
programming,  or  have  ideas for programs
or  just  wish  to  express  your  comments,
write:  P.O.  Box  239,  Milwaul{ee  53201,  or
call        265-0880.         The        Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian     Cable     Network     is     a
committee of the Cream  City  Foundation,
Inc.,     Milwaukee's    Gay     &     Les-bian
charitable organization.

Threads of hope
Milwaukee  -  Hope  is  vital  to  all  of  us

whether    we    have    HIV/AIDS    or    are
touched by it in one way or another.  Being
remembered,        memorialized,        and
eulogized   after   we   pass   away   ln    not
enough.     Milwaukee's     HOPE     (Healing
Ourselves   Through   Positive   Expression)
has    created     `Threads    of     HOPE',     a
community   expression   Of   living   in   the
midst  Of AIDS  and  what  we  wish  for  the
future.   Panels  are  2x2  feet  and  can  be

rmaa€:nabi:: Final:red p::::srj:£§::P::::
to HOPE,  3022 W.  National Avenue, Suite
5,      Milwaukee      53215.      For      more
information  on  the  Threads  project,   call
643-HOPE.

HOPE  is  also  offering  an  open  support
group  for  People  Living  With  AIDS/HIV.
The  group  meets  every  Monday  at  5pm.
HOPE  is   also  starting  a  closed  support
group  for  Gay/Bisexual  men  living   with
AIDS.   The   group   will   be   12   weeks   in
length     and    facilitated     by     trained
facilitators living with AIDS.
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Dynamically  Sexual  OHM,  40;  5'10",  blk

i%i;§t:;;£:::;S:;;i:aai::::;x§:ia;;tdiia;ee::;:ir:i:ij°!-
love  write:  Mark,  P.O.  Box  10361,  Milw.,
53210.      Blacks/Hispanics     especially
sought.

Frfj,s¥:Irak,eedt%::cofFoe:  :ff:   a:I,ffo::::

:::eses:are]::?ng?&M'Gr::k?'    WEerset|j:8:

;6a.t3eor.S3P8°rat:hiain?nci#Sh6ef:.an[db|::;.ur|?

:.rn¥°y[::erat88tehasj:Stoy:#:s:.T(e4e]t4)t#:otgh7eo?
Videos    shown    in    the    privacy    Of    my
apartment.

Northern  Wisconsin:   CWM,   27,   81,   81,
5'10",   160   lbs,   loves   outdoors,   ATV's,

S:,oaTgT:bai::isrigi::'gefs:uyis::?e6:icYeear:
cut!   Looking  to  meet:  Tall,   81,   81  G/M,

:g[3g;tse:meM£::etresj:,  Wnheoatj:  Wait,£Tgt[::

:ign:::es,six:i-s::i!r,yeott:in%,/phhoo[:e::;
Barnes,  617 Whiteside,  Pence WI 54550.

I:iv££..wN%s,t##atft:rch:a:Ho:t€3:pj,:
ihe:a if:.u n twlyarfu n(.4i€i;'24?3e;2i?   ]Nt: in mfe°:
callers,  please!

:eeqxu|::kent cf°orp#:SjE::shipTt:  se::lax

i:Szr%::::::i:gp,::a:V?¥L¥§#pg%eA!exLSFo:

Need    A    Mate?    Try     Randy's.     Send

ELm6e,oaddadnr:Sfi,d  P5:{%eF;;,  #;dig::fyj;i
53719.     Now    serving    the    Gay/Lesbian
Communities with pride.

gr¥f¥ssf::g::. 3fi.[V.,. %#6.,,e*#g;I::ft:
:ru#r,art?gis=eckas;.mni:ira;:snuet.?m=;e¥sieas:

i:0:S:S,:dEjr:::mnu't:ur#;:t%i:c€i:'ieopk€:i:pals:
drugs,  fats,  or  queens.   P.O.   Box  93953.
Milwaukee.  WI 53203.

Wausau  -  WM, 20's,  very athletic,  great

§#ey:!£:§5pSL:]§:oshi¥nn#sit¥;ng:oxb:et:h]C::ete:;
P.O.B.  2062,  Wausau,  WI 54402-2062.

TiREDOFmmNCREspONSEs

vto#i:#f!:!i:i#!Th!s##Fiin#;e

BIWM.   32.   5'10.','  165,   wants   to   meet

§ixgy;;¥£'csteft°:T;:t:%:te[yf]ou2un4,|i#:ki;°gt!:
WI  53187-1124.

CWM  49.  5'8"  165 lbs.  attractive.  Wants

;i:u:c:a:tit:e°tgct:a:![e/:fy##;I:'!si:fen#:s:b5'f[§:
Me:

83173,  Milwaukee 53223.

CWM     30,     5.10"     185     lbs.     muscular

:it[veetic.   burr:dn.. sfavoekrear:e   [n°o°nk.Sari:[keear?

§i:e3k!:f%rws!:f::a[Btos#,dt9r?oatto:s[:Sjrcefoem#aii:
Milwaukee,  WI 53208-0301.

i;j!!|;;:;fFf!:r;'ud`t:i;:-i;Son;:;;:;::;#3ii::ih#!ii
P.O.       Box       1185,       Waukesha,       WI
53187-1185.

Are You Alone?t
EnmnuE]E]t±"
(800) 633-6969

(24 hour answerlng)

"No  matter  who  you

are,  there  is  someone
for whom you are the
perfect  match."    Find

:#:tscpeen¥%f.`t:Ough

Computer
Matching

contd. on page 64
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GAMMA springs
outdoors

GAMMA    an'nounced    an    ambitious
group    of     `Spring    Outdoors'     activities
during   May   and   June,   1991.    The   fun
starts  with  a  hike  around  Devil's  Lake  on
May  llth,  followed by  participation  in  the
lumberjack   Bike   Ride   sponsored  by   the
YMCA of Green Bay,  WI on the weekend
of May 18th.  The main event of the month
will   be  a   leisurely   canoe   trip   down   the
Wisconsin   River   from   Boscobel   to   the
Mississippi    River    over    Memorial    Day
weekend.  The  highlight  Of  the  canoe  trip
will  be  overnight  camping  on   sand-bars
and    afternoon     volleyball    and    frisbee
contests.

GAMMA members will be joining a Gay
whitewater    rafting    group   on   the   first
weekend  in  June.  On  June  9th,  GAMMA
enters three teams  in  the  Miller  Lite  Ride
for  the  Arts.  Rides  will  be  scheduled  for
15, 30, or 50 miles -  a wide variety to suit
all  levels of biking  interest.  On June  16th,
Father's  Day,  the  tenth  annual  GAMMA
excursion  to  Great  America  in  Gurnee,  IL
will be held.  It's the day we all wear red T-
Shirts!    The   weekend   of   June   22nd   is
reserved  for  a  camping  trip  at  Long  Lake
Park,   near  West  Bend.  Finally,   on  June
28th,  it's  Summerfest  time  and  members
from GAMMA/Twin  Cities  will journey  to
Milwaukee to enjoy the  sights and  sounds
of Bo Black's festival with u§.

All  Spring  Outdoors  everits  are  open  to
all    members    of    the    Wisconsin    Gay
community.    Many    require    reservations
and  need  advanced  deposits.  On  Friday,
April  5th  from  6:30  to  8:30pm  GAMMA
will   host  a  cocktail   party  in   Shorewood;
during  this  party,   anyone  interested  can
find  out  more  about  GAMMA's activities.
For full  i'nformation'on these events,  or on
the   host   of   other   outdoor,   social,   and
sports    events   sponsored   by    GAMMA,
write    GAMMA    at    P.O.    Box    1900,
Milwaukee,  WI 53201  or call 963-9833.

Thahks For
vI#wsauE!#

Onee again, you've come through for

us. Respo-nse to our fall fundraising

Pfeon-A-rf!on and your contributions

to the Crean City Foundation and
A Choi.cc in the combined giving

campaigns have set new records.

This means '91  will be another great

year in which we can provide funding
for educational, cultural, civil rights,

health and human service programs of

many organizations. Progress will be

made through the efforts of us all.

We can still use your help as a

volunteer, to serve on one of our action

committees. Call us for details.

Cream City Foundation

(414)  265-0880
P .0 Box 204, Milwaukee, WI 53201

CREEEAM v a H ITV
H®WRIDAITI®RI
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Queer  Nation
goes shopping

Milwaukee   [Queer   Nat!on]   -   Queer
Nation  made  several  successful  ventures
into   the   `straight'   world   and   had   one
frustrating   confrontation.   The   Queer
Shopping   Network   episodes   at   Mayfair
and  Grand  Avenue  Malls  went  smoothly
and   the   Queer   National   presence   was
particularly strong  at  Grand  Avenue  Mall
where  approximately  25  Queers  Of varied
colors   and   genders   shopped   openly   for
compact    discs,    clothing    and    wedding
rings.  Queer  Nation  has  committed  itself
to   a   full   schedule   of   Queer   Shopping
Networks.

It  was  a  different  story  however  when
Queers    attempted    to    place    same-sex
dedications  with  WMYX-99  FM.   Queers
that  managed  to  get  through  he  maze  Of
busy     signals     were     informed     that
WMYX-99  FM  would  not  play  same-sex
dedications   for   `moral'   reasons.   This   is
sure to be a  hot topic when Queer Nation
meets  Sunday,  April  3rd  at  3pm  in  the
first floor  meeting  room  Of the  downtown
public   library.    Queer    Nation    will   also
discuss  responses  to  the  Appleton   Hate
Crimes    trial,     Amnesty     lnternational's
exclusion of Queers,  Queer marriages and
domestic partnerships,  Queer  Nights Out,
a  Queer  National  Holiday  on   June  27th
(the       anniversary       6f       Stonewall),
fundraising and  merchandise options,  and
the    Queer    National    presence     during
Lesbian   and   Gay   Pride   Week.    See   ln
Step's calendar for future Queer shopping
dates.

Queer  Nation  is  a  multi-cultural  direct
action`  group    dedicated    to    fighting
anti-Queer    bigotry    and    to    promoting
Queer visibility.  We welcome  womyn  and
men    of    all    gender    identities,    sexual
orientation,  races,  abilities,  ages,  classes,
and cultures.  We demand the  same rights
and    privileges    that    the    heterosexual
population   of   this   country   enjoys   and
takes   for   granted.    We   will    settle   for
nothing less!

Make a  Promise
auction action

Mllwainee  -  Five special  donations to
the  Fifth Annual Make A ProTnise  Dlnner
will   be   offered   to   participant-s   in   the
event's   first   voice   auction,   part   Of   the
evening's  line  up  of  a  fine  dinner,  show
and silent auction.

In  addition  to  the  nearly  one-hundred
pieces  being  offered  in  the  annual  silent
auction,     a    porcelain    vase    valued     at
$780.00,    a    leather    chair    valued    at
$2,300.00, a reproduction of a Frank Lloyd
Wright    window    valued    at   $900.00,    a
five-day,  four-night trip  to  Puerto Valarta
valued   at    more   than   $900.00,    and    a
priceless painting by Robert Uyvari will be
offered    by    auctioneer    Rep.     David
Clarenbach,    Speaker   Pro   Ten   Of   the
Wisconsin State Assembly.

"We   are   truly   overwhelmed   by   the

degree  of  support  we  experienced  when
putting  the  auction  together,"  said  Steve
Bahr,  auction  coordinator  and  member  of
the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  Fundraising
Committee.   "We   have   more   than   100
beautiful   items   this   year,   including  art,
antiques,  furniture.  and  dinner  and  hotel
gift certificates. ' I

"We   are   anticipating   more   than   600

people to  attend  this  year'§  dinner,  show
and   auction,"    said    Louise   Searing,
special  events  manager  at  the  Milwaukee
AIDS   Project.   Proceeds   from   Make   A
Promise  will  support  the  many  programs
for people affected by AIDS offered by the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Tickets for th`e Sunday,  April  7  event to
be    held    at    The    Pfister    Hotel    Grand
Ballroom,    424    E.    Wisconsin    Ave.,
Milwaukee,  are $45.00 for general seating
and  $75.00  for  preferred,  reserved  seats.
Individuals  who  are  unable  to  attend  are
encouraged  to  purchase  seats  for  clients
of the Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Reservation    forms    are    available    at
outlets  throughout  Milwaukee  or  can  be
obtained  by  calling  the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project at  (414)  273-1991.

V
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Twelfth  Night
Milwa'ukee  -  The  Boulevard  Ensemble

will   close   its   1990-'91   season   when    it
presents  William  Shakespeare's  comedy,`Twelfth Night. '

The   Ensemble    will    present    `Twelfth
Night'   from  April  19  to  May  12   at  the
Boulevard  Theatre,   2250  S.   Kinnickinnic
Ave.     in     Bay     View.     Tickets     for     all
performances  Of   `Twelfth   Night'   will   be
$8  and  can  be  reserved  by  calling  672-
6019. All performances begin at 8pm.

The  Boulevard  Ensemble  is  closing  out
its  fifth  season  of  bringing  entertaining,
challenging   theater   to   Milwaukee   area
audiences.  Among  the  playwrights  whose
work    the    Boulevard    Ensemble    has
presented   are   Samuel   Beckett,   Eric
Bogosian,   David   Mamet,   Harold  Pinter,
Spalding    Grey,    Edna   O'Brien,    Nikolai
Gogol and Athol Fugard.

For  more  information  on  the  Boulevard

Ensemble's             presentation             of
Shakespeare's   `Twelfth   Night'   or   other
Ensemble    activities,    please    call    Mark
Bucher,  the  Ensemble's  general  director,
at 672-6019.

Tidy  Endings
The   Village   Playhouse   of   Wauwatosa

presents its  Championship  Production  On
Tidy Endings by Harvey Fierstein April 6,
8pm   at   Plank   Road   Auditorium,    9508
Watert_own Plank Road.

On  February  23,  the  Village  Playhouse
production  of  Tidy  won  lst  place  at  the
Wisconsin   statewide   community   theatre
competition.   This  performance  has   been
scheduled  for  the  loc.al  communities  as  a
benefit   to   help    with    the    expenses   of
sending   the   production   to   the   regional
competition.

Tickets   are   $25   for   Producer's   Club
admission,  and  $5  for  general  admission.
Call  774-4768  to  order  tickets  or  for  more
information.                                             V
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contd. from page 58
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Gene 358-0396 eve.
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Beautiful   2-  bedroom   lower   flat.   Stable
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Apt.    to    share    with    1    near    UWGB,
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(414)468-8810  (Green Bay) ,
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$450.00.  After 3pm 562-4342  (Milw.).

Wanted:  Black Leather Jacket.  Mens  size
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Part.time,   Full.-   tlme,   Floor    service
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Personalized         Ser'vice.          Excellent
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LOHMAN'S
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOE KOCH -Owner I Director

- Inquines Irrvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
rmlwaukee . 645-1575
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Preparation,  933-  1572.

I  HAVE  TRAVELLED
Nco haaf ro

Rachelle Ouccl
(414) 241-9300
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2nd Annual
EMERALD CITY BALL

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH
F     E     A     T     U      Ft     I     N      a

Katrina (Miss Eme_rald City)
Showlime 10:30 (Ball begins 9pm)

Special 8pm Showing of "The Wizard of Oz"
Come in Wearing Green or Oz Attire

ZA's Welcomes the``Creamettes"
Lip Sync Hosts, Friday, April 5

Coming Saturday, April 13

Baby Jane & Company
Showtime 10:30 pin

Pro-Easter Party, Saturday, March 30.
Jelly Beans & Other Specials.  Easter Bonnet Revue.
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Ahhh,    Spring    is    here...    at    least
according  to  the  calendar.  The  Upper  60
degree   temperatures   we   had   last   week
certainly felt good.  I  found  it  very  hard  to
get to work on this issue...  I  wanted to be
outdoors  instead  of  sitting  in  front  of  my
computer terminal writing this column.

Getting  right  into  it...  Leaded  Shade  11
celebrated  owner  Beverly's  68th  birthday
with  a  big  bash  on  March  8.   That  also
happens  to  be  my  photographer  Doug's
birthday   (although   he's   not   quite   68).
Happy birthday to you both, and here's to
many   more!   The   next   night   the   Shade
introduced Keith and the Singing Machine
for a Saturday night of fun at the bar.

Ce§'t    La    Vie    wrapped    up    their
month-long $2,000 dart tournament with a
weekend  of  hot  dart  action  March  9-10.
Congrats to all the  winners  who`ended  up
in  the  money:  Ftodney  0.  (1st);  Arnie  G.
(2nd);   Jim   M,   (3rd);   Jess   S.   (4th);   and
Brian L. won the consolation prize.

Meanwhile,   in  Janesville,   the  Chicago
Dreamboys dancers entertained the crowd
at  The   New   Leaf.    (I'd   swear   the   way
people  act when  they see dancers that  no
one is getting any sex!)

A   party    hearty    crowd   crawled    wit-h

:::pnj:rg.:i°heGrBea€ynbBaar¥fa°[i:o:;gehrtat:fdbba;
providing   food   and   drink   specials,   plus
Partner's   owner   Jim   8.   fed   the   crowd
subs on the way  up.  The bar crawl was  a
fundraiser for the Milwaukee Lesbian  Gay
Pride Committee (MLGPC) .

C00LDOUG'SSUBS
LoedatdesouthcatrmcrofdeGrmhanddrtg

763whDfanha
"ES'I'StD~-Mi]waukccMag..1988
BESTStJB~-DennisGclfo.Zaa/89

2:]2-]7orro
VveThfaxyouamcnul

La    Cage    welcomed    Kansas    City,
Missouri's  Myma  Vaughn  as  a  guest  for
their Sunday night show March  10.  Myrna
claims  to  have  held  32  Miss  titles  in  her
years   as   an   impersonator.   She   worked'em!

Another   place   the   crowd  got   worked
that night was at the Mr.  and Miss Black
Gay Wisconsin  `On The  Move'  pageant at
the   downtown   Ramada   Inn.    This   was
Mass  Pageant  Productions  first  pageant
(and   considering   that,   it  was   very   well
organized).  The  winner  Of  the  Miss  title
viill  go  on  to  represent  Wisconsin  in  the
Miss   Black   Gay   USA   pageant.   Special
entertainment  was  provided  prior  to  the
pageant    by    Rufus    and    the     Singing
Machine    (in    this    group    the    Singing
Machine   are   some   great   vocalists   who
perform    with    Rufus),    and    during    the
pageant   by   Miss    Black    Gay    America
Alexis    Bonet,    Miss    Gay    Wisconsin
Vanessa   Alexandre,    Miss   Cosmopolitan

contd. on page 26
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contd. from page 24
Continental   Mini   Marks,   and   the   last
person to carry the title of Miss Black Gay
Wisconsin,   Echo  Chambers.   Three   Miss
and four Mr. contestants vied for the titles
before  a  crowd   of  nearly  200.   And  the
winners   are:    Evana   Black    (Miss),    and
Carmichael     (Mr.);      1st     runner     up
Miss-Michelle, Mr. -Kevin Haydon.

Sydney    Johnson    of    Mass    Pageant
Productions    announced    due    to    the
success  Of the  pageant  he  has  added  the
Miss    Gay    Black    Milwaukee    pageant,
which  will  serve  as  another   Miss  Black
Gay  America  preliminary.   That   pageant
will.be   held   April   18   at   La   Cage.   For
applications    or    contestant    information,
call him at 414-933-3806.

The beefy,  brawny men of International
Male   dancers   returned   to  the   stage  at
Club  219  Plus  for  a  packed-house  show
March   12.   219  o`mer   Bobby   has   been
trying to book male dancers at least once a
month   -   just   enough   to   keep   people
satisfied without wearing them out.
`   Za's    hceted    the    lnternational    Male
dancers the following night at their  bar  in

Green Bay.  One of the stars of the troupe
and    a   crowd   favorite   is   Tim   Ralnes,
centerfold of the May '89 Playgirl.

Partner's   hosted   an    INXS   reception
party  the  night  Of  the  groups  Milwaukee
concert   featuring   lNXS   videos,    and
drawings  for  INXS  CD's  and  stuff.   The
concert was great, so I hear.

I was at ha Cage for a night of laughter
with the petite flower of the comedy world,
Judy  Tenuta.  The  two  show  date  was  a
benefit  for  the  Milwaukee  AIDS   Project
(MAP) and the 10:30 show I attended was
a  standing-room-only  crowd.  Judy  was  at
her   best,    with   a   liberal    sprinkling    Of
Gay/Lesbian   humor   mixed   in   with   her
routines.   A   homophobic   heckler   in   the
audience (who should have been removed)
didn't   stop   Judy   from   her   well-aimed-
barbs.  Notables  in  the  audience  included
District   12   Alderperson   Mary   Anne
MCNulty   (expressing   obvious   delight   at
the     MCGee     and     Schulz    jokes)     who
attended  with  a  friend; .and  bar  owners
Sharon  (Fannie's)  and  Carrie  (Nitengales)
along  with their  entourages.  And  now,  in

contd. on peg. 28
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contd. from page 53
C6varrubias  lbarra  said  he  has  letters

from  business,   social,  civic  and  religious
leaders  protesting   "against  the  possible
celebration  in  Guadalajara  of  an  event  of
this nature. ' '

But    the    mayor    added    that    local
Gay/Lesbiari organizations have  a  right to
host  the  conference  and  he  said,   "There
will     not     be     aggression     against     the
(delegates) . "

"But  neither  will  we  permit  aggression

(by      them)      against     the      (general)
community, " Covarrubias lbarra said.    `

If the delegates stage any kind of public
march,   the   mayor   said,   "they   will   be
impeded  by  the  municipal  authorities  to
make   manifest   that   Tapitian   society   is
very  conservative  and  doesn't  recognize
all this that is unnatural. ' ''

A      never-enforced      Mexican      law
reportedly forbids  foreigners  from joining
political  street  demonstrations.   Tapitians
are the residents Of Guadalajara.

Reached   by   telephone,    conference
organizer  Jorge  Romero  Mendoza  of  the
Homosexual   Pride    Liberation    Group

(GOHL),  said  delegates  to  the  conference
should   not   be   alarmed   by   homophobic
news  articles  or  the  mayor's  ranting  and
raving.

"Metropoli    is    an    ultra-right-wing

newspaper,"   Romero   Mendoza   said.
"This  is  only  one  of  about  ten  hysterical

articles   that  .have   appeared   there.    We
were  expecting  it.  The  bottom  line  is  that
the   authorities  know   we   have  the   legal
right  to  stage  the  ILGA  conference.  It  is
our constitutional right. ' '

Romero  Mendoza  said  GOHL  member
Pedro    Preciado    was    in    Mexico    City
preparing with for a meeting with Mexican
President  Carlos  Salinas  de  Gortari  who,
he said,  ` `supports the conference. "

"Everything  is  going  to  be `just  fine,"

Romero    Mendoza    emphasized,.    adding
that the  authorities  will  never  enforce  the
law      prohibiting       foreigners       from
participating in demonstrations.

ILGA   traditionally   stages   one   or   two
public    protests     during     its     annual
conference,   focusing  `on   receht   grievous
homophobic  incidents   somewhere   in  the
world. V

GM  wanted  to  share  house  with  1.  Your

!aifi?;:g::eEa:s:eTt,f#!:ioufp#ant,;27;PeEii:.:
Leave mss.  332- 3609.

8e¥rFoot£,S!argatfi?t.c:irihfu3:8;7?:effre,a
talk.

Roommate  Needed Immediate  Share  near
Downtown  flat  with  2  CWM,  2  cats  and
small   dog.    Heat,   utilities,    washer   and
dryer   included.   $250/mo.   Call   277-9405
evenings.

tie;g¥ji:a!i£:i]oir::pta:I;gn;g%i;ii;t'£f:7'§t!;:3{e!i
le?ve message.

Roommate    Needed    for    3    bedroom

:f{fjrttfgse3£oBe:[u;%retcnuerrfst;.L€afia697e2..a;g:,

CWM    needed    to    share    2    bedroom

#s:h:£;a:t§::,aa:Pftf.st§:::e:t:°#:f;I:ew:a;¥j
:gnr.asg=ok:?,ac:.nd ]fea¥;.ugojgge,   :all qEj7ej:
6893 or leave a message.

I.andmark On The Lake  Wanted to  share:
2GffM3.3#uts¥mb±uxt#anac£=,,:ymegtecs:ten,

:3:::Tt?k€:.ii !;i:o8a: atft¥t3h:echpa:i  talk

i!ti;:i;§tii;i;efh;2!;:b;i;:ii{h#di;;£¥ait;!ie;;js:
calls or\ly'"                 contd. on page 58
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contd. from page 26
unison,    and    in    falsetto    everyone    say
` `Jooo-deeeee' ' . . .

Friday, March 15 was a busy day on the
social   calendar   with   Jeff   Jennings   and
Rhonda  entertaining  at  Napale§e  Lounge
in Green Bay; the Beer Town Badgers club
night  at  the  Boot  Camp  Saloon;  Sage  La
Flue   hosting   I.ip   Sync   at   Za'§;    Pam's
birthday party  at Jo'Dee's  with  free  beer
and  food;   and   St.   Pat's  weekend   raffle
items at Station 11.  On top of all that,  Club
3054   hit  the   Milwaukee   bars   on   a   bar
crawl that  started off  at  the  Wreck  Room
at 8:30 and went on  (and  on  and,on)  from
there.    Those    Mad-City    denizens    can
certainly party!

Za's  was  busy  the  night  of  March  16
with  a Bay  City  Chorus  benefit  bake  sale
followed  by  another  of  King  Productions
Miss Gay USA benefit shows.

Jo'Dee.s  lntl.  played  host  to  Vi.ctoria's
Variety  Revue   later  that   evening   which
went    over    pretty    well    and    included
Milwaukee   guests;   and   Station   11   and
Leaded  Shade  11  got  into  celebrating  St.
Pat's   a   day  early.   The   Station   offered

quarter green  tappers and  the  Shade  had
free  green  beer  and  a  corned  beef  and
cabbage buffet.

St.     Patrick's     Day     in     Milwaukee
traditionally    means    the    Ballgame.§
amiversary  and this  year  they  celebrated
their  18th  anniversary  with  the  usual  day
long affair with lots of door prizes, tons of
food  and  sing-  alongs  with  David  on  the
piano.  Congratulations to Rick,  Kenny and
the  rest of the  staff at  the  Ballgame,  and
best wishes for. many more years!

St.   Pat's   partying   was   non-stop   with
specials  at  Club  3054,  Jet's  Place.  Club
219   Plus   [including   a   §how],   Mlnt   ]],

a?.ti::i:.ia.n.n.:a:nbdowa'ind:i:::tys';ecYar,e¥
Glass Menagerie.  (Pheww! )

Partner's      also     premiered      their
`Milwaukee  Wild  Boyz'  on  St.  Pat's  day,

but  will   move   them   to   every   Thursday
night  at  10:30pm.  The  Wild  Boyz  are  all
Milwaukee  dancers  and  entertainers.
They'll   do   production   numbers   and
demonstrate   new   dance   steps   (not   the
usual  strip  routines) and  may  incorporate
live     singing    in    future    sets.     Sounds

itHi!
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magazine    said,     "AIDS    patients    have
gained a paradoxically privileged status.

"The  few  journalists  who  have  visited

the  (facilities)  have affirmed the quality of
the  equipment  and  the  health  personnel
-    deluxe    prisons   without   bars,"    the
magazine said.

Cuban  off icials  have  previously  boasted
of   the   sidatoriums   comfort,   particularly
noting  that  each   apartment   is  equipped
with color TV.

F{esidents  Of  the  sidatoriums  who  hail
from   Havana   are   allowed   to   leave   the
hospitals  on  Sundays  and  visit  relatives.
Each   HIV-positive   is   accompanied   by   a
social  worker  who  makes  sure  there  is  no
sexual activity.

The   situation   is   more   restrictive   for
HIV-positives who hail from the interior of
the    island.    According    to    the    French
reports,  they are only allowed to leave  the
sidatoriums for four days every six weeks.

It   was   the   respected   Agence   France
Presse   which   reported   that   four   young
people    infected    themselves    with    HIV
(AFP did  not say how)  so they  could  "live
better."  The  report  is.startling  to  those,
including  this  reporter,  who  have  visited
Cuba in recent years.

Cuban  housing  is cramped and  often  in
disrepair,  but  not  to  the  point  of  causing
`extreme  misery. '

Guadalajara  mayor
denounces .
Intl.  confab

byRexwockner
The   mayor   of   Guadalajara,    Mexico's

second-largest   city,   has   denounced   the
13th      Annual      Conference      of      the
International        Lesbian       and       Gay
Association,  scheduled  here  June  30-July
6.

"It     is     an     event     we     repudiate

completely, "   Gabriel  Covarrubias   lbarra
told the daily newspaper  Metropoli  in  late
February.

"We   are   never   going   to...offer   them

even  the  smallest  amount  of  support  or
backing,     given     that    this     meeting
contravenes public morals. I '

conld. on page 54
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Lesbian denied
custody

Chicago - The American Civil Liberties
Union of Illinois  (ACLU)  has joined  forces
in   the   Illinois   Appellate   Court   with   a
mother   who  was  denied  custody  of  her
daughter   Solely   because   the   trial   court
concluded the mother is a Lesbian.  This is
the   first   case   of   its   kind   to   squarely
present  to  the  Illinois  appeals  courts  the
question  whether  persons  can  be  denied
custody  of  their   children   solely  because
they are Gay or Lesbian.

The mother not only lost custody of her
daughter   last  April   in   a   custody   battle
with  her  former  husband,   but  also  was
prohibited   by   the   trial   court   from   any
visitation     with     her    daughter    in    the
presence  of  any  female  with  whom  the
mother is living.

"This  is  an  important,   first-of-its-kind

case    for    Illinois    courts,"     said    John
Hammell,  an attorney with the ACLU.  "It
hopefully will lead to a decision  once  and
for   all   that   Illinois   parents   cannot   be
denied  the  right  to  raise  their  children
solely      because      of      their      sexual
orientation . ' I

Many studies  have shown that persons'
sexual   orientation   does   not  affect   their
ability  to  be  gcod  parents,  or  affect  the
well being Of their children.  A 1986 report
of  an  American  Peychological  Association
tnaoskefv°jrdceeicf:rtiixaatm::ei:°£::at]:ata:ter]ee::

effective parents than other people.
The  ACLU   of  Illinois  filed  an   amicus

brief supporting the  mother in the lllin,ois
Appellate  Court  March  5.  The  brief  was
filed on behalf of the ACLU itself,  and the
Illinois chapter Of the National Association
of Social Workers (NASW) .

The   ACLU   brief   argues   that   parents
have a fundamental  constitutional  right  to
raise  their  children,  arid that  right can  be
denied    only    if   there    is    a    compelling
justification.    The   ACLU   also   maintains
that  it  violates  a  mother's  rights  to  due
process  and  equal  protection  of the  law  if
she  is  denied  custody  of  her  child  solely
because of her sexual orientation.

Cuba  builds  more
quarantine  facilities

by Rex Wochaer
Cuba  has completed construction of the

second   and   third    quarantine    hospitals
where  all  HIV-p.ositives  live,  according  to
France's  Gai  Pied  magazine,  the  Agence
France  Presse  wire  service,  and  the  new
Puerto   Rican   Gay   magazine   Caribbean
Heat.

Agence  France  Presse  also  reported  on
the  startling  cases  of  four  young  people
who    allegedly    deliberately    infected
themselves with HIV in order to live in the
`sidatoriums'   -   which  feature  a  higher

comfort    level    than    ordinary    Cuban
housing.  SIDA is the Spanish  acronym  for
AIDS.

Cuba's   first   sidatorium   was  `built   in
1986 just outside Havana;  it has 277 beds.
The   second   facility,   with   51   beds,   has
been erected in the central province of Las
Villas.   The  third   is   next  door   in  Sancti
Spiritus;     it    has    20    beds.     A    fourth
sidatorium.  is   under   construction   at
Guantanamo,  on  the  eastern  end  of  the
island, according to the French reports.

Gal  Pied  called  the' sidatorlums  "truly
heaven on earth for those who suffer from
extreme poverty. In the climate Of extreme
missery  which  reigns  on  the  island,"  the
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q.hob 3054 bar cr_owlees |wlute the)) apere stall reletiveky sobeT| wloaded the  bus ae  their
first stay,  Wreck Room.

interesting,   and  the}  all
drag).

look  great   (no

The  Pivot  Club  was  host  to  one  of  the
first      King       Productions      WI-USA
preliminaries  -  The  Miss  Gay  Appleton
pageant.   Four   contestants   vled   for   the
title with Dominique Mahon cap.turing the
crown and Sage LaRue chosen  lst  runner
uP.

Please,  as  a  warning  to  the  wise,   no
matter   what   your   age,   take   an   official
piece  of  identification  with  you  when  you
go  out  to  the  bars.  Milwaukee  police  are
clamping   down   on   all  bars   (no  it's  not
directed  just   against   Gay/Lesbian   bars)
and  checking  for  underage  customers,  as
well   as   checking   capacity   limits   in   the
bars,    and    giving    out    parking    tickets
outside  the   bars.   The  police  in  the   2nd
district  invited all bar owners in their area
to   a   meeting   several   months   ago   and
warned    them    all    they    were    getting
complaints   on   these    problems   from
neighbors.  Just  be forewarned,  and  don't
get upset if doormen or bartenders ask for
ID.

Once again  waves of vicious  rumors  are
floating   around   Milwaukee.   Rumors   can

cause    great    harm    &    unnecessary
problems.  Make  sure  what  you  repeat  ls
based on FACT.

ForTa||  you  Madonna  fans,  you  might
want    to    pick    up   April's    Vanity    Fair
magazine which features her on the cover
in  an   homage  to  Norma  Jean   (Marilyn
Monroe).   Inside,   the  article   talks   about
her    upcoming    Blonde    Ambition    tour
documentary,   "Truth   or   Dare:   On   the
F{oad,  Behind the Scenes,  and in Bed with
Madonna."    It    seems    all    but    one    of
Madonna's  male dancers are  openly  Gay,
and their  sexuality  is very much a part of
the  documentary.  In  one  scene  two  men
kiss passionately while  Madonna looks  on
with    enthusiasm.    "That's    my    favorite
scene in  the  movie,  I  love that people are
going to watch that and go home  and talk
about it all night long.  I  live for things like
that, ' ' she said in the article,

Get  ready  girls!   Ginger  Spice's  annual
Miss  Gay  Continental  Wisconsin  Pageant
will   be   held   Monday,   May   6.   That's   a
preliminary    for    Miss    Gay    Continental
that's   held  in   Chicago  every   Labor   Day
W ee;de;nd.                                               TV
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TUESDAY, MARCH 26
Club    219:    BESTD    Clinic    offers    free,
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from
9pm-midnight.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
Nothing   To    Hide    [Madlson]:    Cable
channel 4, 9pm: Womonsong Concert.
Bruce   Paul   Goodman   Clothler§:   5th
Annual  Spring  Sale  runs  through  March
30th.  Up to  50%  savings  on  the  finest  in
mens wear .
ha  Cage:   Regular  weekly  Talent  Search
ends, finals held May 16.

THURSDAY. MARCH 28
Club   219   Plus:   BJ   &   Tiffany's   benefit
show for Miss Gay USA with very  special
guests,    $3    suggested    donation.    10pm
sharp showtime.
Partner.s:   Premiere  of  weekly  Thursday
night   `Milwaukee   Wild   Beyz,'   10:30pm,
$3   cover   (gets   you   a   $2   drink   ticket).
Regular    Thursday    specials    start    after
show.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
GOOD FRIDAY

ZA.§  [Green Bay]: Janet Planet  hosts Lip-
synch.
Pivot Club  [Appleton]:  Wet Jockey Shorts
& Wet Drag Queen contests.

SATURDAY. MARCH 30
Quilt Workshop:  Hands on  quilt workshop
for  Names  Project  AIDS  Memorial  Quilt,
noon-5,   MAP   office   315   E.   Court   St.,
proceeds   benefit   MAP.   Qu?stions?   Call
Annabelle at 271-5819.
ZA's    [Green    Bay]:    Pre-Easter    Party,
Jelly Beans & other drink  special§,  Easter
Bonnet Review.
Nitengales:    2nd    Annual    Beach    Party.
Wear beach attire or shorts & get 50 cents
off your drinks, all night.
Mint 11: Rosi's Good-bye party, 4pm-?

Queer    Shopping    Netv`rork:     Stonewood
Village, food court, 2pm.
Wreck Room: Monthly party night.

contd. on page 32
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states  that  homosexuality  is  incompatible
with military service.

In   early   March   in   a   hearing   in   his
Washington   courtroom,   on   a   motion   by
the  government  to  preclude  Steffan  from
obtaining    government    daouments    that
would   support   his   case,    Judge   Gasch
called the , discovery  request  burdensome.
Steffan's    attorney,    Marc    Wolinsky,
Objected.   Judge  Gasch  responded,   "The
most  I  would allow is what relates  to this
plaintiff,   not  every   `homo'   that  may  be
walking   the   face   of   the   earth   at   this
time. "

A   few   moments   later,   Judge   Gasch
suggested    that    Steffan's    lawyers   may
have   presented   insufficient   evidence   to
support   one   Of   his   discovery   requests.
"On    what   basis   do   you   contest    (the

dismissal   from    the   academy)?"    Gasch
asked   Wolinsky.   Wolinsky   replied,   "On
Mr,       Steffan's       affidavit."       Gasch
responded,    "That    he's   a    `homo'    and
knows other `homos. ' Is that it?' '

One  of  Steffan's  attorneys.   Sandra  J.
Lowe    of    Lambda    Legal    Defense    and
Education     Fund,     a     New     York-based
Lesbian and Gay  rights group,  stated that
the judge's  comments  may  have  violated
the  American  Bar  Assceiation's  Code  of
Judicial   Conduct   which   prohibits  judges
from   manifesting   bias   on   the   basis   of

TiRED oF whmNC RESPowSES

vtat:ethe'pa#:neTh|#ks®ttn#e
order form at the beoiming of the

`Classies' section.

sexual    orientation.     Lowe     commented,"The    Judge's    repeated    references    to

Steffan  and  other  Gays  as   `homos'   was
particularly   inappropriate   in   a   landmark
civil         rights         case         challenging
discrimination   on   the   basis   of    sexual
orientation."     Steffan     noted     that     the
difference     between     `homosexual'     and
`homo'   is   every   bit   as   crucial   as   the

difference between  .negro'  and  .nigger.I
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¢ontd. from page 48
the risk, you postulate that the risk Of any

::eHP[aj!e{nntfec::ga:i:ggeoHn]V{sd[=mseewE.:I:
between   2.4    per    million    and   24    per
million,"   she  testified.   ``That  is  a  very
low risk  in  the  context  Of the  health  care
system.,,

But   despite   nearly   unanimous   pleas
from a broad array of interested groups at
the meeting,,  some in the health  care  and
patient    advocacy    arenas    feel    that
something   more   needs   to   be   done   to
protect patients.

Among  those  groups  are  the  American
Medical   Association   and   the   American
Dental  As§ociatlon  which,   responding  to
the    much   publicized    Florida    dentist's
case,    have    called    on    HIV    li`fected
physicians,    dentists    and    health    care
workers   to   voluntarily    inform    their
patients  Of  their  HIV  status  and  refrain
from  performing   "invasive   procedures"
on them.

All  interested  parties  are  now awaiting
the    CDC's    new    guidelines,    which,
gauging  from  the  bull{  Of  the  testimony
given  at  February's  Atlanta  conference,
are expected to be largely in keeping with
current    "universal    precautions,"    with
additional  changes  enhancing  the  overall
safety  Of  the  workplace  from  all  infection
transmission  from  health  care  workers  to
the patients they treat,

"Hopefully  the   CDC  will   not  change

their   giridelines   significantly,"    said
Belinda  Rochelle,  health  lobbyi§t  for  the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force.
"Hopefully  they'll  favor  infection  control

based  on  the  improvement  Of  equipment

and  protective  equipment  like  gloves  and
needles,   because   removing   the   worker
from  the  workplace  will  not  protect  the
patient from AIDS. ' '

Once  the  proposed  regulation  changes
are announced, federal law mandates that
they be published  in the Federal Register
for 60 days in which the public may submit
comments    to    the    agency    before    the
guidelines are made final.

Sources   sdggest   that   the   CDC   may
announce its new guidelines by as soon as
March 23.

What is worrying  Capitol Hill  lobbyists,
though,    is    that    as    the    1992    federal
appropriations process is moving forward,
arch-foes   of   the   AIDS    and    Gay   and
Lesbian  communities  will  most  lil{ely  try
to  capitalize  on  the  attention  around  the
issue  to  impose  their  own  restrictions  on
any  number  of  money  or  health  related
bills    while    the    CDC    is    finalizing    its
guidelines.

"Regardless  of  what  the  CDC  does,"
said   Feldblum,    "I'm    sure    that    (Rep.
William)  Dannemeyer (FI Calif.)  and  (Sen.
Jesse)  Helms  (F{-N.C.)  will think they can
do it one better."

Midshipman  seeks
to  disqualify judge

Washington   -   Attorneys  for   Joseph
Steffan,   a  former  midshipman  who  was
discharged from the U.S.  Naval Academy
because  he  is  Gay,  filed  a  motion  March
11  to  disqualify  the  Federal judge  that  is
hearing  the  case,  Judge  Oliver  J.  Gasch,
for   bias.    In   a   three-year   court   battle,
Steffan   has   been   trying   to   overturn   a
Department    of    Defense    polity    which
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There's Always Something Going

On at Milwaukee's Newest Bar!
MONDAYS            .              "Shake a Drink"
TUESDAHs            .       "Two Bit Tuesdays"
WEDNESDAYS     .     Special"T" Drink Nite
TIIURSDAHS         .         "Slice of pizza".50¢

w/Drink Purchase
FRIDAYS               .        Fish Frytm Midnite
SATURDAHS         . "Rock-n-Roll Beer Bust"

CocKT:Am HouR
5-9 -- Pull Tabs

DART & POOL IEAGUES
Now Forming.   See Corey

Often Noon till Close Every Day
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King   PTodrtyctcoTes   Miss   Gay   AMle€or.   Pageant   sow   four   vie   for   the   title,   with
Milwawhee's Dominique Mahon timing and Sage LaRue toting ]s€ nLaner up.

co&'r°smunp::°y}LCH 3i   e

EASTER DAY
Wreck   Room:    Easter    Bonnet   Contest,
Judging begins 6pm, Ba§het & Bunny give
aways to follow.
Station 11: Open lpm, Easter treats to all.
Club  219:  Easter   Egg  Surprises.   Buy  a
drink, get an egg that may contain a prize.

MONDAY, APRIL I
Station   11:   April   Fools   Day,    1/2   price
drinks  all  night  to  anyone  in  a  dress  or
skirt.

TUESDAY, APBIL 2
La    Cage:     BESTD    Clinic    offers    free,
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from
10pm-lam.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
Nothing   To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable
Channel    4,    9pm,     BWMT's    '90    Natl.
Conference,    Gay    men    of    color    AIDS
Institute: Asian & South Pacific Men.

ha  Cage:  Premiere  Of weekly  Wed.  night
`Turn    Back    The    Clock'    special,    past

favorite music & videos & new ones.  $1.25
rail & bottle beer, 75 cent tappers, $2, call.
$1 cover without card.
Pivot Club  [Appleton]:  Talent Search with
Gloria Halloway.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
"Sex   And   The   Circus"   and   "`^rhat   I
Know So Far":  Preview $5,  8pm,  Lincoln
Center  for  the  Arts,   Room  222,   820  E.
Knaap St.
Rod's/New    Bar    [Madi§on]:    Blue    Bus
Clinic  offers  free,  anonymous  HIV  testing
9pm- midnight.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5"Sex   And   The   Circus"   and   "What   I
Know  So  Far":  Opening  Night  of original
works by performance  artist  Debbie  Davis
& actor Lisa Saunders.  Shows every Fri.day
&   Saturday   through   April   20,   8pm,   at
Lincoln Center for the Arts,  820  E.  Knaap
Stu   room   222.   Tickets   $6   advance,   $8
door.

¢ontd. on page 34

vylNGS is a Members.Only Bar.  Members with cards may pickup
their keys at any time.  Iryou'd like a membership, see Cheri.
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consummate.   It's  hard  to  be  angry  with
him   when   I'm   sure   he   had    my   best
interest at heart.  Anyway,  who ever heard
of a Gay  man who didn't like cats!
[c]1991 by Wells Ink

Health  care
worker  guidelines

fry Cliff O'Netll
Washington  -  AIDS  lobbyists  coming

off  a  weekend  of  testimony  at  a  recent
conference   at   the   Centers   for   Disease
Control are looking forward to quick action
from    the    agency    on    new    disease
prevention   guidelines   for   HIV   infected
health care workers to help repel expected
congressional       proposals       on       the`
controversial issue.

Sparked by last year's revelation that  a
Florida dentist most  likely transmitted  his
HIV infection  to three of his patients,  the
Atlanta-based   agency   Feb.   22-24   heard
three days Of arguments from health care,
patient advacaey and public policy groups
on  the  contested  issue   of  HIV   infected
health care workers.

There  in  full force were representatives
from    a    broad     coalition     of    AIDS,
Gay/Lesbian   and   civil    liberties   groups -.'
who    argued    that    the    standing    CDC
guidelines     calling     for      "universal
precautions"     are    sufficient    protection
from    what    they    characterized    as    a
"minimal"    risk    of    HIV    transmission

from   infected    health   care   workers   to
patients.

Calling  the  level  of  risk  of  such   HIV
transmission             "staggeringly
infinitesimal,"   Chai   Feldblum,   AIDS
lobbyist  for  the  American  Civil  Liberties
Union  told  the  CDC  panel  that  any  new
guidelines   must   be   a   reflection   of   the"actual,  real  level of risk that  may exist"

and not a  "reflection of public  perception
or p'ublic hysteria. I '

"Even   under   (the   CDC)   model...with

its  various  flaws  that   may  overcalculate
contd. on page 50
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GAMMA  Circle:  Cocktail  party  to  discuss
forthcoming  events,   BYOB,  call  963-9833
for address & info.
Rod's/The New  Bar  [Madison]:  Blue  Bus
Clinic  offers  free,  anonymous  HIV  testing
from 9pm-midnight.
ZA'§  [Green  Bay]:  The  ``Creamettes'  host
Lip-synch.

SATURDAY. APRIL 6
ZA's   [Green  Bay]:  2nd  Annual   Emerald
City    Ball    featuring    Katrina,    showtime
10:30,    ball   begins   9.    8pm    showing   of
Wizard of Oz. Wear green or Oz attire.

Queer    Shopping    Network:    Bay    Shore
Mall, meet outside the Coffee Bean, 2pm.
Wreck  Room:   Oberons  host  a  beer  bust
1.Opm-on, $3 for all you can drink.

M&M  Club:  Com'edy  singing  duo  Neil  &
Adam   return   for   a   weeks   run   through
April 14.

Leaded   Shade   11:    "Exposed   To   Love"
The   Midwests  #1   Female   Revue,   10pm
showtime  (doors  open  7pm);  $5  advance,
$6 door (ID required) .

SUNDAY. APRIL 7
Napalese  Lounge  [Green  Bay]:  Arganauts
of    WI    fundraising    party    for    CPI's
emergency fund, 3pm.

La   Cage:   Benefit   show   to   send   Evana
Black  (Miss  Black  Gay  WI  to  Miss  Gay
Black America.

Make   A   Promise   Dinner:   Pfister   Hotel
Dinner,  entertainment by performers from
Inner  City  Arts  Council,   Milw.   Chamber
Theatre  &  Skylight  Opera.  Silent  auction.
Tickets   for   dinner  &   show   $45   general
seating,  $75  for  preferred  seating.   Ticket
info call MAP, 273-1991.

Queer  Natfon:   Meeting   3pm,   first   floor
meeting   room   of   the   downtown   Public
Library.

Partner's:     BESTD    Clinic     offers     free,
anonymous HIV testing from 3- 8.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Nothing    To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable
Channel  4,   9pm,   Jay   Hatheway   on   the
Persian Gulf aftermath.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:  National  comedian
Tony  Deminico,  live  at  10:30pm.  As  seen
on    Showtime    &    numerous    comedy
spe'cials.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Men Aloud:  Safe Sex  workshop presented
by   MAP.   Games,   videos,   condom   tips,
7-10pm,    M&M   upstairs   banquet   room.
Call  Mike   Lisowski  at  273-1991   to  make
reservations.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
Spaghetti  Dinner:   MLGPC  benefit   Chow
dawn,  6-9pm,  St.  Pius X  Catholic  Church,
2506    Wauwatosa    Avenue,    Wauwatosa,
WI.   Spaghetti   Dinner  with  garlic  bread,
$5. Soda extra. V

196 South 2nd Street . Milwaukee . 273-7474

.b..a.IIg.a..in.e
Happy Easter to all our Friends!
NEXT SHEEPSIHAD TOURNAMENT APRIL 13th
MONDAYSchappsSl.DomesticBeer$1.25;TUESDAYPullTabNite;WEDTapBeer60'glass.

•           Pitchers $2.75;  THURSDAY$1.25 BarRail8-2pm; FRIDAY5-8"-Play ourLotto-Cash pne;

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS  Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.60 tn 6 pin.  Hot hogs served.  Shacrs .1.
Weservcpizzaanytime.ParyRoomAvailable."ITSYOURBrmDAY''2ndDrickOnUS!

THE EAmN coNrmoN
i534w,6RAiiT.unVAUREE.(414)ae3,5755

Sunday, March 31st
Happy Easter

Open lpm, Easter Treats to AIl

Monday, April lst
April Fool's Day
Any°B?ii3Prrjensfs°ar]]S#h8.et]/2

Sunday, April 14th
Kristi K & Jeff Stoll
Piano/Song Duo, Live from 5-9
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Mil-Ma-lDS  Six
Milwaukee       -       Mil-Ma-Ids       VI

(Milwaukee  and  Madison  Against  AIDS),
enters   its   6th   year   as   a   9-pin   no-tap
bowling   tournament  as   a  fundraiser   for
the    Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   and    the
Madison    AIDS    Support    Network    in
alternate years. This year MAP will be the
beneficiary.

Scheduled  for  April  20  at  Red  Carpet
Regency  Lanes   located   at  6014  N.   76th
Street (When MASN benefits, the tourney
is   held   in   Madison)   the   tournament   is
limited    to   the    first   300   bowlers    who
register,   Fzegistration  begins  at   12   noon
and bowling will start promptly at 2pm.

The   9-pin    no-tap   tournament    simply
means that a strike counts as a strike,  and
9 pins down on the first ball also counts as
a  strike.  Entry  fee  is  $20,  which  includes
bowling,    a    buffet    (at-   the    lanes   after
bowling), prizes and a MAP donation.  The

donation  is  designated  for  direct  patient
support    (such    as    financial    assistance,
fecreational  enjoyment,  needs and  wishes
for People Living With AIDS) .

This    is    a    singles    tournament,    but
groups of five are encouraged to apply on
one application so that there are 5 bowlers
per  lane.  Handicaps  of 80  percent  of  the
difference between the average and 200.  If
average  is more  than  200,  100 percent  Of
excess   is   subtracted   from   each   game.
Bowlers   should   use   last   year's   highest
average based on 21 or more games.  If no
'90    average,    use    this    year's    highest

avera`ge  based  on  21  or  more  games.   A
blind  of  160  for  men  and  130  for  women
will be assigned those with no averages at
all.   The  10  pin  rule  will  be  in  effect  for
them.

For   additional   information   and   to
receive  an  entry  blank,  call  Co-  Directors
Jeff    Clark    at    414-482-1700    or    Steve
Steinhauer at 265- 6188.

V

3J_
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induced    by    smells    of    the    pizza's
anchovies.
Ilpm  Remaikably  and  right  on  schedule,
foreplay begins.
11:02 pin We decide to move the action  to
the  bedroom.  I  have  completely  forgotten
about Fluffy,  big  mistake!
11:04 pin I nearly fall down the stairs after
getting     my    ankles    tangled     in.   .my
underpants.
11:05 pin We  make  it  to  the  bedroom.  No
sign  of Fluffy.
11:06  pin  Ben  goes  to  the  bathroom,  and
wonders aloud why I  would  pave  the  floor
like a gravel driveway.  I decide it would  be
best not to tell Ben that Flufty scatters his
litter,   and   doesn't   seem   to   care   about
winning a good housekeeping award,

Mill_L]
Hikiiig @  Dc.\.iF,`  Ldh'c'

Map_-2i-_2J
`C`an()t'il|€/Caiil|}n|ftrii)

hill-cl_3
Whittn^'ati.r rattm£

J`iiie,  9  ..    Millt'r  Bilc  R!(it`

:Lu_I_15__Lj .. Great  A meril`d

jiine  22  -23

(`am!}iiig it{  L`"i`£  Like

A_LEI_i.:I     Door c\`   Bile  T{)i`ir

.MANY  OTHER   `.`.t'nt.`
(`til!  GAMM.4  @  96`}-98`33` t,`i.

uTitc:  P,O   8()\   1`)00
Milu aiiLee.  \\'1.i3201

11:10 pin Once on the  bed  I  notice,  Fluffy
has  ripped   my   satin   sheet  into   ribbons.
Ben   doesn't   seem   notice   or   just   thinks
it's some new trend  in  beddir.g.
11:15   pin   HOT   and   HEAVY.   Suddenly,
out  of  nowhere,  Fluffy  appears  sitting  on
the    end    of    the    bed,     watching.     The
darl{ness  pierced  with  'glowing  eyes.  Ben
notices.  Wilts.  Says  he  can't  possibly  get,
well...     "Excited"    if    that    "hateful,
voyeuristic  Thing"   is  going   to   sit   there
and    stare     at    him,     `it's    sick!."     Ben
suddenly   remembers   appointment   early
the  next  morning,   has   to  go.   He'll   call.
Right.

As you  can see,  Fluffy did promote Safe
Sex     simply     by     not     allowing     us     to

contd. on D8ge 48

If It Coneerus You,
`Itconcerusung!

529-2800
ATTORNEYS

Carol L. Law &
Warren I. Klaus
LAW & KLAUS

::;eEeef:iigas;,::!:ngi;?jE:a:r:a,iai,:eT
visitation & family law.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Evenin€p&A¥:e*cnegHOurs

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130
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Me and  my cat
I am convinced cats were conceived,  not

only   as   the   `official   Gay   pet,'    but   as
mother    nature's    very    own     safe     sex
monitors  as  well.   To  illustrate  how  they
perform  this  function,,  let's  look  at  how  I
spent    a     typical     Saturday.     I'd     been
preparing  for  a  date  all  day  long  (it  took
nearly  4  hours  and  a  quart  of  styling  gel
just  to  sculpt  my  hair  into  the  PERFECT
hair-do!)   Ben  was  set  to  arrive  at  9pm.
Dinner  to  be  served  promptly  at 9:30  and
if    things    went    according    to    plan,
PASSIONATE,  HOT  sex  would  begin  by
llpm.   The  following   minute   by   minute
dairy chronicles the events of that day.
12:30  pin  I  come  home 'from  the  grocery
store   with   the   ingredients   for    dinner.
Fluffy  greets  me  at  the  door,  falls  to  the
floor  at my feet  and  rolls over,  feet  in  the
air.   I  plan  on   being   that  submissive  for
Ben  tonight!
lpm  Fluffy  decides  it's  dinner  time   (his
stomach  obviously  ignoring  his  usual 5pm
feeding)   he  meows,   dances,   purrs,   rubs
against   me   and   finally,   in   desperation,
bites    a    softball-sized    chunk    from    my
ankle,     nearly    intimidating    me    into
thinking  it's 5pm.
1:01  pin  ln  self-defense,   I  bribe  Fluffy  a
kitty treat.
I:02 pin  He swallows it without. chewing.
I:03 pin As  though  re-enacting  that  scene
from   Alien,   Fluffy  throws   up   the   treat
encased    in    a    hair    ball.    Can    cats    be
bulimic?  I  make a note to ask the vet.
I:04   pin   Jumps   on   dining   room   table,
cleans  himself,  leaving  enough  fur  on  the
table cloth  to matte a  small  sweater.
I:07 pin Heads upstairs.  Afternoon nap.
4:48   pin    I    open    a   can    of    cat    food,
FancyFeast   "Tender   Liver   and   Chicken
Feast   with   Walnut   Glaze"    My   mouth
begins to water,  it srr  2lls better than what
I  am  cooking  for  Ben.
4:59   pin   Fluffy   hears   the   can   opener.
After    careening    down    the    stairs    (and
apparently  breaking  the  sound  barrier  as
evidenced   by   a   loud   `sonic   boom`)    he
bolts  into  the  kitchen,  knocking  over  his

water    dish.     He    carefully    avoids    the
expanding  spill,  his look  clearly  conveys  a
message,  "Disgusting,  how can you  work
in such a messy kitchen?"
5:01  pin  Tender  Liver  and  Chicken  Feast
with     Walnut     Glaze     is     completely
devoured.
5:02   pin   He   begins   cleaning   himself,   I
discover   that   `sonic   bo®m'   was   actually
an expensive vase filled with flowers,  now
destroyed.
5:03  pin   On   the   way   back   upstairs   he
stops   to  watch   me   sweep   up   the  vase.
Plays    with    the    shattered    pieces    and
quickly loses interest.
9:06 pin Ben arrives! !
9:15      pin      Fluffy      carefully      stalks
downstairs,  then  leaps  from  his  perch  on
the 13th  step.  He  flies  17  feet  through  air
to my  lap,  claws digging painfully into  ny
thigh.    The   impact  `completely   collapses
my      hair-do!       He      begins      purring
immediately.
9:16  pin  Ben   screams,   "What   the   hell
was that?  A badger?! "
9:17 pin I explain that Fluffy is my cat and
just  a  bit  heavy   (he  weights  close  to  25
pounds,   the   vet   says   he   should   go   to
overeaters  anonymous  or  people  will  start
mistaking  him for  a throw rug)  I introduce
them,  "Ben,  Fluffy ....  Fluffy,  Ben."  Ben
Hates cats! ?? I ! ? !
9:30   pin   I   decide   to   serve   dinner.   I've
never heard of a Gay man who doesn't like
cats.
9:31  pin  Fluffy  feels  left  out,   decides  to
join  us.   I   "shoo"   him  off  the  table,  but
not  before  he  sheds  a  handful  of  hair  all
over  Ben's pasta.
9:33  pin  Ben's  appetite   is  ruined.   Mine
too.  I  feel  sick  to  my  stomach.  While  Ben
orders    a    pizza.    I    lock    Fluffy    in    the
bedroom.  He  is not amused.
10:02  pin  The  pizza  a-rrives,   the  delivery
boy is cute and slightly familiar.  I think we
did  it  once.   Embarrassed,   I  quickly  over
tip  him and shut the door.
10:32  pin  The   pizza   is  gone,   the   mood
more  romantic.  Now  we  are  finally  alone!
I've  set  the  volume  on  the  CD  player  on
level   9   to   drown   out   Fluffy's   whines,

The Baugarme celebrated t_h9ir |8t.h.arrfue.rsary on the tradiiioml St.  Patrick's Day with
a day-I-ong celebration Of f ood, drind and song.
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Gay/Lesbian  organizations  are  competing
for     the     same     basic     membership.
Frequently,  this  is  true.   So,   what?  Why
can't Gays and Lesbians belong to several
organizations   without   any   one   of   them
feeling  slighted  or  threatened?  Why  are
we so afraid?

Thirdly,  and most importantly,  Gay and
Lesbian    organizations   believe   they   are
competing for the same donors. They have
decided  that  the  `pie'  is only  so  large,  so
that  if  they  don't  get  the  first  piece  and
stop  their  neighbors  from  getting  any  at
all, they will lose out.

Anyone   who   knows   fundraising   and
some  basic  tenets  about  donors  realizes
that  this,  is  untrue.   People   who   donate
tend  to  give  to  many  organizations.   If  a
donor   is  created,   he  or   she   will   in   all
likelihood    give    to    more    than    one
organization. If a donor is cultivated,  he or
she   will   continue   to   give   to`the   initial
organization    and    to    all    others    which
represent   his/her    vie`^;point    and    treat
him/her respectfully.

The  pie   is   not  limited!   It  is  an   eJer
expanding base  -  in  generosity,  if not in
number.

Lastly, there is a long history of division
between  Gay  and  Lesbian  organizations.
And,   when   women   have   attempted   to
participate     in     organizations     which
represent  both  Gays  and  Lesbians,   theji
have  been  mistreated  and  ignored.   It  is
time   for   a  new  era   of  cooperation   and
respect as well as an end to discrimination
both   in   organizations   representing   men
and     women,     as     well     as     among
organizations  which  represent  only  one  or
the other .

Therefore,   for  these  reasons  alone,   a
Gay    and    Lesbian    Coalition    should    be
organized.   To   stop   the   competition.   To
stop   the   back§tabbing.   To   heal   the   old
grudges and close the old wounds.

But,  should this organization attempt to
solve   problems   which   affect   our   entire
society,   as   well   as   the   entire   world?   I
believe  not.  It  should  be  quite  narrow  in
focus.   Besides  addressing  the   situations
listed  above,   it  should  choose  its  issues
carefully    and     very `   Specifically.     They

should be issues directly affecting the Gay
and   Lesbian   community   in   Milwaukee,
which we can do something about.

One  such  issue  might  be  chcosing  and
uniting  behind a Gay  candidate  for  a  city
or    county    office.     Another    could    be
determining   th?   feasibility   Of   having   a
Community Center  and  if  its  feasibility  is
proven,   raising   funds   for   one.   A   third
could   be   selling   tickets   to   each   others
events  and  coordinating  with  each  other.
Finally,    joint    fundraising    might    be    a
possibility   as    well    as    the    sharing    of
membership lists when necessary.

As    for    inclusivity,    obviously    The
Coalition   would   have   to   become   so   in
order to survive.  But if it doesn't start out
that  way,   is  that  a  reason  for  it  not  to
exist?  I  thinl{.  not.   If  the  organization  is
operated    in    an    effective    manner    and
continues to reach out to include all people
Of  every   ethnic  group   as  well  as  every
other  minority,   it  will   slowly   but  surely
become inclusive.

Cream  City  Foundation,  of  which  I  am
now  Vice-President,  started  out  as  a  Gay
white   male   foundation.   We   now   have
people   Of   color,   women,   the   physically
challenged, etc.,  on our Board Of Directors
and on  our  committees.  We  will  continue
to  reach  out  until  we  are  fully  inclusive.
Why can't The Coalition do the same?

It  would  be  wonderful  if  The  Coalition
began   with   representatives   from   every
Gay    and     Lesbian     organization     as
members.    It    would    be    terrific    if    all
minorities  were  represented.  If  men  and
women were equal in power.

But  that's  probably   not   possible.   So,
isn't it more realistic to begin,  not to give
up   because  things  aren't   the   way   they
should  be   -   but  to  work  very  hard  to
make them so?

That's my  vision Of The Coalition  -  its
purpose,  goals and eventual  membership.
The   next   meeting   is   at   the   Enterprise
Center,   2821   N.   4th   Street,   at  7pm   on
April   17th.   Come  and  share  your  vision
wixNinusJ.                                       '       v
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Sat., April 6th .
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Do  We  need  a
G/L  coalition?

There's  a  new  organization  forming  in
the       Gay/Lesbian       Community       of
Milwaukee  which  is  very  hard  for  me  to
describe.  Having attended two out Of their
las.t three  meetings,  I  would  hope to have
a clearer knowledge of its purpose and  its
goals, but frankly, I do not.

The     first     problem     is     that     the
organization does not have a name.  Those
atten.ding the meetings chost  not to name
it    until    its    mission    was    more   clearly
defined.  For the purposes Of this article,  I
will be calling it The Coalition.

The  second  problem  that  I   have   with
The  Coalition  is  that  its  not  sure  what  it
wants  to   be   if  and   when   it   grows   up.
Should  it be an  umbrella group  for  all  the
various  Gay  and  Lesbian  organizations  in
Milwaukee  from  the  Pride  Committee  to
L.A.M.M.  to Lesbian Mothers,  to CCF,  or
should   it   be   a   coalition   of   individuals?
Since   most  of  the   individuals   attending
are    activi§ts    in    at    least    one    of    the
Gay/Lesbian   organizations,   it   seems   to
me    that    it    will    eventually    become    a
coalition  made  up of representatives  from
the major Gay organizations,  anyway.  But
the  other  attendees  have  not  chosen  to
come to this conclusion.

Ostensibly,   'the   purpose   Of   the   last
meeting    was    to    define    the    issues
confronting    Gays    and    Lesbians     in
Milwaukee   which   The   Coa`lition   might
address.    A    great    deal    Of    tine    and
conversation    went    into    defining    these
problems   and   they   ranged   from   white
male  domination  to  racism  to  Gay  F{Ights
to the need for a Community Center.  I was
and  am  not  convinced  that  The  Coalition
should be taking on  such global issues  as
white male domination or racism.

However,    while   this    discussion    was
occurring it became apparent that many Of
the   women   in   the   group   were   deeply
concerned  that  their  views  were  not  and
would   n6t   be    represented    fairly    and
thoroughly.   I   believe   this   concern   was

valid.

Finally,    after    an    extremely    lengthy
discussion    of   all    these    issues    and
problems,   the   group   decided   that   they
could   not   really   be   addressed   until   or
unless    The    Coalition    became    more
inclusive,  Since  there  were  no  people  Of
color,    physically    challenged    people    or
other  minorities  in  attendance,  the  group
decided   to   put   aside   these   issues   and
meet  again  on  April  17th.   All   members
would strive to get as many  minorities  as
possible  to attend the April  meeting.  The
consensus   seemed   to  be  that.if  by   the
April  meeting  we.were  not  a  great  deal
more  inclusive,  then  The  Coalition  should
disband.

At that point I and several other  people
became quite disgusted.

Do  I  personally  believe  that  there  is  a
need    for    a    Gay/Lesbian    Coalition    in
Milwaukee? Indeed I do.

There  is  a  history  Of  a  severe  lack-  Of
cooperation  among  many,  if not all Of the
Gay/Lesbian  organizations  in  Milwaukee.
We often do not know what each  other  is
doing  nor  do  we  make  any  real  effort  to
communicate    with    each    other.    We
schedule  events  on  the  same  day  so  that
neither event experiences the success that
it  should.  We  then  decide  that  the  other
organization   did  this  deliberately  and  a
grudge is started.I Usually it is all due to a
total breakdown ih communication!

Secondly,   we  seem  to  believe  that  all
contd. on page 42
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JUST RESULTS!
IN STEP'S 900 VOICE MAIL

PERSONusAREADIAL06UE
The Dating Service
of the 90's for..
• Men to Men
• Women to Women
• Bisexuals & Couples

Options..
• local:  Listen to or Ftespond to
printed in Step Azca Dialogue ads
(printed in "Classies" section)
• National:  Browse thru messages
from other parts Of the country
• Instant Dating:  Rapfay of hst
10 messages left on system.

(99¢ per minut. '$1.99 firs.i minute.
Mlst be 18-yeal. old or ouer!)


